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AT the Americaxi M-edical Association iii May lasE, Dr. Solomnon.
Solis Cohen, in his address as chairman of the Section of Materia
Medica, Pharmacy and Therapeutics, said: "Under ail circum-
.tances it, must ho kept in mind that neither morbifie agents nor
remedial measures add anything to the powers possessed by the
body. They alter, they invoke the natural actions and reactions
-the vital processes of disease and recovery; but it is the livingy
body that determines, the nature of the disease process-it is the
living body that determines the nature of the process of recovery."

Admitting this, it matters not whether Byron Robinson ("The
Abdominal Brain" : The Olinic Pub. Go., Chicago, 1899) is riglit
Nvhen he dlaims that the ganglionie systemn generates a forrn of
nerve force separate and distinct in character from that generated
by the cerehro-spinal system; or Sehofleld (" The Force of
Mmnd": Churchill, London, 1902) that the fu.nctioni-ng of organs
are ail manifestations of unconscious mind, for it will hardly bc
questioned tha't the ganglionic system is the agent ftirongh \vhieh
life influences the functions of organas.

When Hahnemann, as a regularly educated physician, an-
nounced his i dea in therapeutics (Similia similibus curanter),
the profession had been ýfor a long time a unit in pursuing methods
of cure that are nowv univers-ally condemned. When he proceeded
to denionstrate that; this idea had an element of truth iii it by bis

*Rcad at incoting of the Canadian Modi1cal %sociation, londfon, Orit., Scpte;nbcr, 1903.
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success in treating disease, lie met a storm of opposition, if not
persecution, which caused him to narrow curative ireasures down
to this one idea, wvhich resulted in the extraordinary absurdities
of lis later teadhing. While this idea is undoubtedly sornetinies
seexningly true, it has neyer been proved to be universal, as claitped
by h;.m and'his followers. It would be too mucli to aàk this pcoof,
did they not assert its universality so strongly, and treat with dis-
damn every remedial ieasure not originating iii it. At the saine
timne it is difficuit to see why xve should flot admit its seeîning
truth and utilize their ideas and methods for the relief axid c-,re
of our patients in so far as they xnay be found useful.

Again, in the early sixties-of the nineteenth century, C. 1*. B.
Willianms, a highly educated regular physician, publishied his
principles of medicine, i11 whieh lie elearly enunciated the idea
that disease was an excess, a defeet, or a perversion of normal
life. Althoughi this work of Williams Was so notable tlîat it m'as
widely adopted in medical collegres as a text-boolc, this idea of his
did flot impress the profession as it should. Soiîne ten years later,
however, one Scudder, a practiser of the methods of Thomson, the
basis of whose treatment coiisisted in excessive emesis, diuresis,
diaphoresis and purgation, induced by poisonous doses of lobelia
and steam-bathis, re-enunciated Willianms' idea in this way:
" Disease is wro-ng life, wrong life is excess, defeet or perver-
sion." Adding to this the iintensely practical coroilary that the
medicines needed to cure excess wvere sedatives; defeets, stii-
lants; perversion, alteratives; and tIen inventing the phrases
CCspécifie diagnosis " and " specifie medication," lie becanie tlie
founder of a new qehool of medicine--the eclectie, having now
about 10,000 adherents.

That these ideas were steps to-%vards direct Inedication and
advances in therapeuties there can be no doubt, but their promul-
gators meeting the saine reception from reguilars and, hioneopatlis
as liad. been accorded Hahilnemnann by tIZeuas îtterfl
lowers up to these ideas, antagonisingw ail other work in the thera-
peutie field, at the same time claimingr the broadest eclecticismi.

The writer liopes. that the mentality of the mass of the profes-
sion ini the thrCe schools lias sufficiently developed by this time zo
ignmore these narrow vistas, and to adopt what is useful. froni alI
sources without prejuidice. I-ow the refulsai to do so proves, evein
now, a brake upon the wheels of therapeutie progress can best be
elucidated by reviewiiig thi? different measuires employed by flie
tliree schools in the treatiuient of soine common disease.

Selecti-ng colie at random, wý,e find that Goiild defines colie as
~spasmodie pain. in the abdomien." Intestinal colie is due to ir-

regular -and violent contraetions of the mfuscles of thie bowels.
Byron Robinson says these contractions are- controlled by Auer-
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bach>s ganglia througli the plexus mysentericus. 0. J. B. Wil-
liams says disease, consists of excess, defeet, or perversion of nor-
mal life, necessitatin g, according to Scuidder, sedation, stiimula-
tion, or alteration, for cure.

Intestinal colic, then, is either perversion due to excess, or
perversion due to defeet in the nervous energy generated in Auer-
bach's ganglia. Expèrience has shown that medicines making
directly for the correction of these two distinct conditions are by
f ar the most successful in the treatment of intestinal colic.

Wliy are they not adopted by al] practisers of medicine ?
The query is a f air one, for we, have men in each school of
equal honesty, energy, mental grasp and self-sacrificing devotion
to curative measures, who not only cannot endorse each other's
conclusions, but are inclined to think ecd other dishonest becauso
they cannot.

Leaving aside causes of deranged nerve force, such as the in-
gestion of too many green apples, which, of course, must be re-
moved, let us glance at the treatment of intestinal colic. Tic
r -gular sehoolm 'an would relieve lis patient by using morpbia,
wvhich only reaches the condition to afford relief by paralyzing
sensation, which is a function of the cerebro-spinal nervous sys-
teni. This means that the force from Auerbach's ganglia may still
be acting a'bnormally, but owingr to the paralysis of sensation due
to the morphia, the brain is unable to report the condition to the
patient's conscîousness. This is almost an exact parallel to the
-Lse of chloroform in labor, wvhere painful uterine contractions
continue to the end of accouchement, but the patient does not kow
it, because the dhloroforin does not permit the nerves of sensation
to perform tbeir duty.

The hoineopathi would prescribe colocynth in a minute dose
(3x to 30x dilution), because lie knows that in a large dose it will
produce similar syinptoms. When colocynth fails, as it often
Wi14 lie inay adopt the eclectie remedy, dioscorea villosa, with
but moderate succcss, because he gives it in too small a dose (lx
to 1. gtt. of the tincture).

Tic eclectic would prescribe tie dioscorea in large doses (5
to 30 min. of the tincture) because adherents of thc sciool have
found it efflcacious. WThen it fails, as it often -%vill, he prescribes
with prompt succcss thc minute dose of colocynth, because he lias
known liomeopaths to prescribe it successfully. Golocynti aud
dioscorea .2et directly upon Auerbacli's ganglia, and wlien they
succeed tliey do so at once, -without apparent effect upori the econ-
omy beyond relidéving the ,painful contractions permanently.

These three methods of treatmcnt of the condition known as
intestinal colic are ail seerningly successful. Whýat is the explana-
tion ? The cause wý,ithin the orgranisin of the condition is either
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the defeet or excess of function iii A.uerbach's ganglia to a point
that causes thern te lose centrol of the rhythxnic inuscular action
in the intestines. The regular sehool treatment is not directly
curative at ail. It inerely deadens the pain, enabling the patien t
to0 endure it long enough tçe let the disturbcd nerve force recover
itself, as it naturally tends to do. £he morphia does net increase
this tendency but makes the patient comfortable for the hoivrs or
days nature requires te accomplish the cure wvithout assistance.

The colocynth of the homeopath meets a depressed nerve force
and directly stimnulates it until it reaches the norm, the extremely
minute dose be5ng a safeguard .against ever-stimulation, for, as is
wvell known, a sufficiently large dose would produce the difficulty
if absent, or increase it if present.

'J'le dioscorea of the eclectie xxreets an excited or excessive
nervo force, and directiy sedates il, te, the norm, the large dose
being useful to preduce the. effeet quickly.

In these instances colecynth and ,dioscorea, arc direct1y ciira-
tive, morphia. is net.

lIn the use of colocynth the homeopath and the eclectie are on
equal ternis, because the eclectie adopts the minute dose of the
homeopatli. lIn the use ef dioscorea, the homeepatli is heavily
handîcapped by lis faith in dynamizatioa, and the resultant
minute dose, for if he does net fail completely -%vith it, it takes
him miuch longer te, cure than, it dees the eclectie Nvith the muich
larr,-r dose, which the homeopatli refuses te adopt.

If you will, for the sakeý of argument, admit that the fore-
going views are sound, yeu will be able te see that while each of
the three sdheols may have therapeutie truth, neither one of theni
lias the whole of it. And if yeu wilI reason the matter out froui
th3 foregoing data, you will understand why it is se, diffienît for
one sdhoolman te influence the adherent of another scliool. A
regular schoolman, called te a case of intestinal colie, due te <le-
pressed Auerbachr's ganglia. knews that morphia will relieve, but
is net directly curative, and is more or less injurious. lPossibly
hie aise knows that eclectics dlaim. that dioscorea cures colie. 'Hie
therefore gives tlie latter remedy for several heurs, wvitli absolutely
ne effects, if (because lie lias a depressed nerve force) he is for-
tunate enouLyh not te have made bis patient worse. IDisgusted, ho
gives a hypodermie of morphia, witli the prompt effeet of relîev'-
ing the pain, and con-flrming himself and lis patient iii their
belief in the beneficence of regular sohool theraupeutics. Enater, lie
is called te another case of colie due this time te an over-stimulaledi
A.uerbaci's plexus. In the meantime, iu his searcli fer sornething
better than morphia, lie lias learned that homeopaths use -witli suc-
cess minute doses ef celocyntli for cehic. lie admninisters it faith-
fuilly, -%itli resuits similar te those lie obtained wlien he ga41ve
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dioscorea. But lie is quite oblivious of the fact that thougli the
diseases ln bothi cases are called colic, the conditions present arc
dianietrically opposed to, each other. :Noi, homeopaths aiid
eclecties miglit as weli try to batter down Gibraltar by butting
it, as to try to couvert a regular schoolman, -%vho has hadi this ex-
perience, to their way of thinking about colocynth and dioscoreii,
unless they eau present some better arguments than they have
hitherto, been able to do. Hie has but one reason for lis obstinacy,
and -wants nor needs any better-" I've tried 'em both,. and they
are no good."

A ioxneopath is called to a patient wvith colle due to an over-
sisnulated Auerbach's plexus. Hie knoNvs that colocynthi in a.
minute dose -wilI sometimes cure colie, and persists in its admin-
istration without benefit until his fear of dismissal from the case
induces hirn to try diosco-eea. Ris training and his faith ini dy-
namization teacli hlm erroueously that if dioscorea, -vill cure et
ail, it will do so in the minute dose. lie therefore gives it in the
first or higlier dilution, instead of from five to thirty drops as an
eclectie 'would, and lie meets with absolutely no resuits. In this
instance, at least, his theory of dynamizat.on f ails, him, 'but in-
stead of realizing the fallacy of lis theory, he is filled with dis-
gust for eclectic therapeuties. If a true homeopath and honest,
regular sehiool therapeutics are, oi course, entirely out of the
question.

An ecleetie knows that dioscorea sornetimes cures colle, but
when it fails because of a depressed Auerbach's plexus, lie tries
Qoloeynth lu the hiomeopathie dose with success, kuowing littie
and carin,; less as to the reason why. But wvhen a regniar sclhool-
mnan urges hlmi to use morphia, and points out its beauties mv1ien
introduced thronghi a hypodern'ic ueedle, lie lauglis hlim to scorn;
and, if pressed for lis reason, exciains: "What! make my patients
drunkz with inorphia to cure eranip I don't have to."

Is it not cle-ar thiat narrowness of viewv dissipates energy and
prevents progress lu this instance?~

While the facts just presentcd eau easily be substantiated, the
reasons adduced for their existence, as far as the writer is awvarc,
are original withi hlm, and as the use of colocynth. lu the minute
dose and tlie use of dioscorea in any dose may not be familiar to
SOm'ce, it iay be wvise to illustrate tIe prineiple involved by as old
and respectable a drug- as ipecacuanha. The laity, as well as al
three sdhools of mnedicine, have long been familiar with its power
to produce ernesis, in large doses. It wvas this power that induced

Tlahumaimto use it to, cure vomiting in the minute dlose.
This use of itwas iiùade widely knowun to the regular pro-
fession twenty or more years ago, by Sidney Ringer, and bas been
.adopted by botli regiulars and eclecties. The U. S. Dispensatory
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scays that " Ipecacuanha, in small doses, is a stimulant to the
stlomach."

We will now assume a normal organik>m, and begin to admin-
ister the drug in gradual*y increasing doses. At first the dlose is
so small that no appreciable effect is produced, but at a certain
point, as the dose is iucreased, a sense of warmth is experienced in
the stoxuach. m~ t-, dose continues to, increase, wve have succes-
sively nausea, secretic n of mucus, emesis, paralysis of over-stimu-
lation, the last effec, 'being- used miedicinally by regiar sehoolmen
to relie-ve dysenteric tenesmus. Now, assuining wc have an organ-
ism. in which the nerve force in the stomach. is dreedenougli to
produce, nausea and vomniting, we will begin to give ipecaciianha.
In the minute dose w'hichi, in the normal oraiî,prOdnced ni)
appreciable eeesi tmulating or irritatingr action gradually
raise., the nerve, force in the stomnach to the normn, and nausea and
vomnitilig eease. inerease the dose and they wvil1 be reproduced
froin 1n over-stimulated condition of the nerve force.

1Ringer wrote in his handbook: " Few remedies are. so. effica-
cious as ipecacuanlia in checking certain forms of vomiiting." As
to thecIzinds of vomniting, hoe says that in adu1tz; t1icy are (1)
voxiting- of pregniancy; (2) nausea and vomiting dnring, lacta-
tion; (3) nausea and vomiting at meustrual periods; (4) the
morning vomiting of drunkzards; (5) înorning vomiting of gen-
eral weaklness, met with in convalescents. Eare, in his " Practi-
cal Therapeutics," p. 9,35, 1897, conflrms these observations. The
one etiolocrical element whielh is common to, all these conditions,
is the depressed nerve force in the stomadli, manifcsting itself by
nausea, and vomiting. Ipecacuanha, through its local stirnulating
effeets, removes this etiological factor, and thus miakes directly
for curc in ail these conditions, so long as thc dose is kept jusi too
small to stiinulate, the stomadli beyond the normal, producing
over-stimulatiom. In the latter event the symptoxus -wowl. 'be :re-
produced.

Should the nausea and vomiting be caused in thc first instance.
by an irritant, over-stiniulation is already present-, and therefore
ipecacuanha, in any dose,. is useless as a mýeans of -relief, if it deoes
not increase the difficult.y. If this be truc of ipecacunuhIila, thiere
are inany drugs that act on the saine principles. Does.there seemi
to be any good reason -why ail three s'dhools should mot adopt all
three methods of admniktration, where the interests of the patient
dictate, and the characteristics of the drug permit, in the saine
Nvay that, ipecacuanha, has been adopted?
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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL GENERATIVE CYCLE 0F WOMAN.*

BY JENNIE G. DRENNAN, XI.D., S'il. THOMAS, OmT.

By those who believe in evolution,, and there are surely few
in the scientifie world of to-day whlo do not, there is observed a
constant, slow and graduai clianging- of the functions and struc-
tures of the animal in accordance with changes in its environiicitt
-cc structure is determined and preceded by function," end fiie-
tion -is deterrnined by environnient. If an animal is to live in tthe
water it must swim, therefore it mnust have structures to enable
it to do so. In the generative systema, as well as in any of il1w
other systemns of mhich the animal is cornposed, changes in struc-
ture due to changes in e:wironment occur. Adaptation and
heredity are the two factors which cause the changes wroughlt b3 y
evolution. If the environient be a good one, the adaptation to àt
improves the animal, and it is wise that the resuits of suchl ail
adaptation be handed dow'n; but if the environm-ent be a perni-
cious one, it is a xnisfortune for adaptation te it to occur, and also
a misfortune, that, suchi shail be handed down to posterity.Un
fortunately, evolution -works backwards as -well as forwards,
and adaptation to error, as well as to right, occurs. Every peole
passes througli its stages of " uncivilization, civilization, an .1 de-
civilization." In this our day of vaunted enlightenmient, we are
prone to overlook errors of eaiwironrnent, and to faney that we are
always adapting ourselves to -what is for iur good; and that there
can be no stage of decivilization for us. " A greater nation thiere
hat«h flot been."* Nations, may corne and nations may go, but we
are to remain forever; but as surely as the sands of time fiow
slôwly away, it -will be our fate,. unless- and tUis does, iot sen
probable-m--e bend our niinds diligently and sincerely to the
task of ordering our lives according, to natural law, to our bette-
-ficial environmient.

In every phase of life evolution is manifested, but it is to it ini
the «enerative system of wornan that I shaîl confine my thoughts.
The physiological, generative cycle is comprised of three factors:
ovulation, pregnancy, and lactation, one of these being completed
before another is coinmenced. When ovulation, the first factor in
this cycle, is in progress, the greater portion of the 'blood in the
generative, circulatorýy svstem is directed to the ovaries, whichi are
in a condition oý physiological congestion; every normal physio-
logical aet is accornpanied býy a physiological hyporemia. Ovula-
tion being completed a-ad fecundation. ha-vingI oecurred, thie com-

Pend at meecting of the Çanaclian M cilicalA .Asocintiotn, London. Ont, Setcnber, 19M.
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gestion is transferred to the uterus, and, upon the termination of
pregnancy, is transferred to the mamrnary glands for the per-
formance of the function of lactation by them. To every one of
these three organs, ovaries,- uterus and mammnary glands, an
active hyperaemia, under the control, of a healthy nervous system,
is necessary for the fr6e and normal performance of its functions.
If fromn any cause this normal cycle is interfered with, and more
blood thaît is requîred to kreep the non-functionating organs, or
those -vhich should at this time, be in a non-functionating state, in
health, is dîrected to, them, then the one supposed to, be in an
actively functionating state is deprived of its normal amount of
blood, and its functionating power is lessened.

Ovulation, with its attending sexu.al excitement, is to the
mammal what blossoming is to the plant, an evidence on the part
of each that a seed is ready for impregnation. With mammels
other than the human species, ovulation is confined to distinct
seasons-the inating times of the year or years. Among the lower
forms of mammalian life, fecundation usually occurs and is fol-
lowed by pregnancy and lactation; on the termination of the last,
ovulation again occurs, the time betwveen. two ovulations being
determined by the length of time necessary for pregnancy .and
lactation, the lowest orders requiring shorter periods for develop-
mient in ute-ro,« and for sustenance by their mammary secretion
after birth. This is the physiological, generative. cycle of xnam-
mals; but in the female mammal-woman-this physiological
cycle is intcrrupted by a lesser cycle, a monthly one, ovulation and
menstruation, which. is a pathologric,3l condition arising out of a
uon-adherence to natural law. In the most primitive hiumans this
lesser cycle occurs only occasionally, and the normal physiologi-
cal cycle is generally maintained; but as the scale of civilization
is ascended, the reverse occurs, and the lesser cycle predominates.
Ovulation precedes menstruation, and the latter is an evidene
that impregnation has not occurred; it is the depletion of a hyper-
emic, uterinie mnucous membrane, whcon the occurrence of ovu-
lation, was bc-ing prepared for the reception of the ixnpregnated
ovum; every menstruation is the sign of a dîsappoi-inted pre'g-
nancy, and is therefore an abnormal state. It does not occur in
the other forms of mammals, save in a few anthropoid apes living
in captivity.

Tiiere lias been much discussion as to wlien ovulation occurs
in the hunan miammal. 1Iy own opinion is that it occurs at the
maiddle of the intermienstrual. period, about 1-9 or 14 dlays fromn the
-oxmmencement of the previous menstruation. This opinion lias
been formed 1) observingr cases of intermenstrual pain; in iioting-o
in cases of chronic and oemte pelvie disease rnarked exacerbations
of sYmiptoins at this time; and in the apparently healtliy, slight
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leucorrheal discharge, or mamimary tenderness and enlargement,
generally of one gland, leading one to believe that ovulation is, a
unilateral function; the, hum-an uterus, moreover, showvs evi-
dences of being intended to, normally lieuse but one fetus at a preg-
nancy. -By some this leucorrheal discharge. at this time is con-
sidereci to be due te the diseharge of the unimpregnateci ovu~m
from the uterus; but this, I think, occurs about twvo weeks later
at the menstrual pcriod, and that tlie intermenstrual discharge is
due, as are also ail of the other above-mentioned menstrual. symp-
toms, f0 a comipensatory congestion induced in these other ergans
to relieve ovaries, which, in o pathological state, cannot accom-
modate the physiological, hypereinia incident upon ovulation, I
the perfectly healthy -%vom-an this mwould liot occur; but 'where in
civilization is she always to be found? InT neurotic patients oe
may notice an exhilaration or depression as the individual case
mnay be, corresponding to this period; ftie tevitical law is another
indication in favor of the occurrence of ovulation at this tinie. In
flic civilized human we, fibd tliirteeu menstruations during the
year, deneting that t.hirteen ovulations have occurred, this order
being inferfered -with. only by the interruption of the greater cycle.
Ovulation, then, is a monthly phienomenon in wevman. Why this
more frequent occurrence in an animal whose offspring requires
a longer time for development in utero, and for sustenance by the
mnammnary secretion after bîrth? Should one not naturally ex-
pect ovulation to occur at very mucli longer interva)ls ? Such
would be the case if natural law had been, and w'ere now, obeyed;
if an adaptation to a pernicious enviroum-ent had not occurred,
and if this adaptation had not been handed dow%ýn by heredity.

We have seen that in the lower formns of mammalia ovulation
occurs at distinct periods of the year, and occurs at no others.
There is every reason to believe thiat in primitive -womian such
also occurs; the fact that even iii civilization more births occur
in the spring and aufunîn, indicates an adherence to natural law.
ITi Europe the maximum~ numiber of conceptions occmrs in M1ay
and Ijecember, and the results of the May conceptions possess a
grreakî amount of vitality flian thiose of ariy othier xnonth, those
of September having flie least. Mating -withi primitive woman
is inucll the same as it is with fthe brute creation; as soon as she
is sexually mature she marries and enters upen tlie physiological,
generative cycle of a niaminal, one factor of this cycle follo-%ving
flie othier as niglit the day and day tlie niglit. As she nonrishies
bier child býy lier mammary secretion for two years at tlue least,
ovulation then would' ot re-occur ntil the end of the period of

'laCation ; that is, ovulation would occur about once every
fliree ye ars. Primitive people do not produce large fami-
lies -flic4 production of such- is a sign of the non-,adherence to
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natural, law, and is iii i'self as unnatural as the preserit-day suiall
faniily, which, unlike that of savagery, is not a physiological, but
a çatliological, outeome. As the scale of civilization is ascended,
mal;ing becomes a more difficuit matter. :Many exigencies, which,
must be considered, slip in; but whule thiis difficulty in matig
wouid cause ~a disappointed pregna,,ncy once in three years in the
unmated, this is flot to blarne alone fo. the occurrence of the non-
physiological cycle. In the married aspirant to civilization, a dis-
regard to natural law has arisen,> and error has slipped in, which
is lianded dowvn. As a race becomnes more artificial in its mode of
life, it becomes a more sexually-inclined race. Every factor of
Jife is -then soughit as a source of pleasure. The most primitive
people eat to live, but civilized man too, often lives to eat, and
this principle is seen in every phase of his existence. The sexual
element becomps adapted to the new state of life, and heredity
liauds clown au increased functionating, of the ovarian portion of
tliis system, until at length menstruacion is a monthly phenome-
non, and the lesser cycle prptominqte,,,. initerrupted only at times
by the physiological and greater.

Primitive wvoran lias an economic value whidh civilizatioii.
takes from. woman, thougli there are signs tliat the woxnan of
civilization is returning to a possession of this valuie under di-fer-
ent and higlier circumstance-s. She keeps herself. Woman' s
engagement in iindustrialisrn does not prevent lier frum. reprodue-
ing lierkind. Woman in savagery is the industrial factor, while
man is engaged in mnilitarisrn; but, as civilization is entered
upon, lie assumes the charge of industrialism, and woman gradu-
ally loses hier economic value. NL\o-%v matrimony and maternity
are alone left to lier. NL\ow every act of hier life, lier wlihole educa-
tion, is a preparation for these. This condition of affairs leads to
an increased stimulation of lier sexual nature; function is deter-
mined by environment, and. structure is determined. by function.

The sexual, social and religious life of a people are closely
interwoven. Among primitive people religious feasts were really
sexual orgies. In our civilized state we indignantly refuse to re-
cognize anly connection between the three; but it is existent.
Wliat effect the moon may have liad in determining this monthly
ovulation cannot be definitely stated; but moonliglit niglits are
those chosen for pleasure, and 'bri-ngingr the sexes together. The
tavage, weary wvitl tlie chase, souglit lis coue.1 as the «bird his
roost, but civilized man turns niglit into day. With the increas-
ing denands of a higlier mode of life mating becomes a more
difficuit n-atter, and festivals became m'ore frequent. Tlie social
life of civilization interferes 'witli the performance of the function
of lactation, many mothers refusing, on account of social duties,
to nourishi their onoffspring. A few, years ago it was a fad not
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to do so, but, fortunately, the fashion lias turned. The period of
lactation is not as long as it should normally be--only seven,
eight, or ten months, instead of two years-but Nve flnd that if a
mother does nurse her child for a longer time, the child suffers.
What is the cause of this ? It is simply due to the fact thiat ovula-
tion is again taking place, and that the amount of blood necessary
for the performance -of the function of lactation is not present in
the mainmary glands, and that the supply of mammary secretion
is deficient in quantity and quality, and is lot adequate for the
demands of the child. Every child lias its dietetie rights, in uttero
and after birth. When the period of lactation is lengthened, and
ail causes -which would excite an abnormal ovulation are removed,
the normal physiological cycle of wvoman will be that in common
occurrence, and the abnormal wvill disappear. By adaptation and
hieredity will the error be removed.

]3eatson's cure of inioperable cases of marnmary cancer is based
on an appreciation of this physiological, cycle. If preventive
medicine is to be practised, a physiological understanding of the
human body must be possessed'by the profession, and we, the
physical. leaders of the people, must teacli them. according to
natural law. The effect of mind upon matter, and matter upon
mind, is daily becoming more apparent to the leaders in scienti-flc
thouglit. The body must be studied fromn a psychological, as well
as fromn a physiological, point of view; and gynecological dis-
orders have their psychological causes, as do those of other por-
tions of the body. The sexual element is so, interwoven in the
being of ail that, it must influence the organism in many ways.
By the untiring e-fforts of Mr. Havelock Ellis much lias been ac-
complished along this line. Delicate subjects are generally
neglected, but ignorance is no excuse in the ]aity, nor is false
modesty any excuse in us.
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THE FINSEN LIOIIT CURE.

13Y H. JOHN STEWVARt-, M.D., CItICAGO, ILL.

I-IAvii,çG read and hieard so inucli about the .Finsen Iight treat-
ment iii the cure of disease, 1 decideci iii April of last year to
mnake a personal investigation to sec and learn for m-yseif if it
-%vas truc that sucli diseases as lupus and rodent ulcer could be
eured by light. 1t visited several institutions where the Finsen
Lamp wvas in operation. In Manchester, Engyland, in the Salford
Skin ospital they hiad a Finsen Lighit department, under the
supervision of Prof. flrookze, Nvho informed me they Nvere unable
to treat haif the sufferers wvho applied for treatment, and they
hiad solicited by public subscription, $125,000 for the erection of
a new hospital for skin diseases, where they Nvould be able to
chlarge the " lighit department"1 so at least 200 people could bc
treated daily, as there Nvere people on their waiting list wvhomn
thcy wvould bc unable to treat, wvith their Drescnt facilities, for an
indefinite time. Prof. Brooke Nvas most enthusiast-ic over thie
wonderful resuits they -%ere obtaining there.

I next visiteci the London General Hiospital, of Lon~don~, Eng-
land, and found they -vere, just completî-ng an immense light
departinent, that had been establislied by the present Queen of
England, then Princess of Wales, in 1900, wvho presented the first
lainp at that time, and as it -%as found to be far too inadequate,
she hiad just given a second lamp, and Alfred I{armsworth had
also given $50,000 for the perpetual endowment of another Fin-
sen Iamp in this department, and they w'vere then building a
platform to receive the King and Qucen, w'vhom they expected to,
corne June 1-1th to dedicate this ncw department, and even wvith
these increased facilities, I -%as inforrned by Prof. Sequirey, there
,vvere, patients on the-waiting list whio wvere unabie to receive treat-
ment.

I next visited the Liglit Institute at Copenhagen, and found
that ail the statements that had been made regarding it were not
in the least exaggerated. I had the pleasure of meeting and
studying under Prof. Finsen himself, and wvas extended every
courtesy by Prof. Finsen and his assistants at this institution.
He seemed -very much pleased to describe in the minutest detail
the apparatus, treatment, etc., and gave, me a detailed history of
the Finsen Light.

The Finsen Liglit is -a large specially constructed arc lanip of
210,000 candle-power, or twenty thnes stronger than an ordinary
street ]amp, and uses from, sixty to eigrhtv amiperes of current.
This lamp burns a specially made carbon, whichi can only be pro-
cured at Copenha-<m. In the upper hioldler is a large carbon,
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while a smaller mîe is useci iii the bottoin holder; when properly
adjusted for arcing, a maximum nuniber of violet and ultra violet
rays are produced. The advantage of the riinsexi Light over
others is iii the greater iiumber of violet rays produced. The
Finsen Lamp produces a inucli greater numnber of chemical rays
than sunllight, as tlic atmiosphiere absorbs a large percentage of
these rays. The lîghit is so intense it is impossible to look at it
wvith the naked eyc, and it is nieccssary for all the attendants and
patients to wvear dense smaoked glasses while the lamp is in opera-
tion; ant alumninuin hood about two f cet Nvide surrounds the Iamp,
wvhichi hood is fringed on its lower border with a deep crinison
colored paper skirt to further aid in excluding the diffuscd ligit,
froni the patients.

The conccntrated rays are carried from the arc to the patients
throughi four telescopie tubes, know'n as converging tubes, sus-
pended at ant angle of forty-five degrees, flic tubes containing a
series of rock crystal lenses so arranged that reservoirs for runi-
ninog wvater eNists betwecni thcmn. By mieans of the w'ater screen
and rock crystal lenses, ail rays but the violet arc eliminated. aud

teerys are couverge-d and concentrated, thus vaý5yicraîl
the healing- and bactericidal effeets.

The heat froin the original arc is so intense that to prerent
cracking- of thie lenses, and disconifort to the patients, a streara of
eold wvater is kept coiistaiitly circulatiuîg throughi the reservoirs oiv
Watcr sereens.

To further concentrate and cool the rays a conîpressor is pro-
vided, w'hich consists of two rock crystal lenses, so arranged that
a chamiber for running water exists between then, This part of
the apparaitus is used to conîpress the affected area, and miakze it
bloodless duriîîg the treatrnent, thus facilitating deeper penetra-
tion, The Finsen arc lighit bias been -used with marked succcss in
curingy many skin diseases, thorght until this timie incurable,
cspccially lupus and rodent ulcer. During a pcriod of six ycars
tlic Finsen Medical liglit Institute at Copenhagen lias grow'n
front a vcry smnall shied, -wherc they wcre only able to treat oile
patient at a time, to a inagnificent institution, Nv'hcre thcy arc
now treating three hundred people daily, and ligh t institutes
hiavé becu establishied in London, England; St. Petersburg, R~us-
sia; Paris, France, and Chicago, Illinois, where they are ail carry-
ing on a siniiilar work to the parent institution.

It lias been a -Dpular belief that lupus wvas a, very rare discase,
andl commnon only in the northern cr,-.intries, and althougli it wvas
supposcd therc w'as nio lupus in iLondon, yet the hospitals are now
treating 17z' Jaily, and the mna,,gemienit was comipclled to instal
two more lainps and build, a separate departient, s0 great lias
been, the demand froîn people secking relief. Lupus wvas con-
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sidered very rare in the Ujnited States, but since the establishment
of the Finsen Light Institute ini Chicago the author is informeci
they have been taxed to their utmost capacitY, and they, too, have
found i-'' necessary to increase, their facilities, as there are now
patients on the waiting lisù who are not able to receive treatment.
It seems but a question of a short time uanti*L' light institutes -%vil1.
be established in every large city iii Arnerica, because it lias
proven s0 efficacious in many other skin 'liseases, besides lupus and
rodent ulcr, sucli as acnie, aleopecia-areata, localized eczemia,
chronie ulcers and nevus. The treatments are given while the
-patients recline on couches. Dy firm pressure -with the coenpres-
sors on the tissue to be treated, the blood is removed, and more
heat eau be borne and deeper penetration prodluced; this compres-
sion Las another important advantage in that the bactericidal
effeet is greater, because it lias been shiown that the corpuscles
absorb a considerable portion of the rays and thus prevent deep
penetration.

The affected area is placed about ten inches from the distal
end of the converging apparatus, and the treatrnents, or seances,
as they are called, talze about one hour daily in lupus and rodeni
ulcer, and in other skin diseuses from ten to twenty minutes,
depending upon ecd individual case.

The resuits attained hav'e been hardly less than marvellous,
since from carefully compiled statisties covering a series of over
800 cases of lupuis treated -at tlic Finsen Institute, an overwhelm-
ing percentage of cures and an insignificant number of failures

ishown, and Prof. Finsen goes so far as to say that. in lupus-
vulgarîs cures eau be obtained in 97 per cent. of cases, even
where the whý,Iole face is involvcd. In these 800 patients, with
ages ranging from 5 to 74 years, the average duration of disease
was eleven years. This tre.atmcnt lias an advantage over the
X-ray in that there is nc danger of burning, and consequent
sloughing. With the liglit treatmneut «%ve are dealing with a,
known quantity, whulile ivith the X-ray wve have an unknown
quant.ity -%vith uncertain action.

The ligit trcatment causes no pain; a red erythematous spot
and blister appears where the light is applied, and in five or six
days the scab falis off, and the ulcer is healcd beneath, and the
skin is left free fromn scar or cicatrix, but red; the redness, how-
ever, aftcr a variable period fades, and leaves the skin wvhite and
uncontracted, exccpt whiere there lias been a loss of tissue from.
the disease before treatment.

In conclusion, tie author would state that the possibilities for
the light treatment in the curing of diseases are still unk-nown,
and believes in a limited time, it w'ill take an exalted position ini
tic field of medicine and surgery.
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MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIV ES.

flY "LALLY BERNARD," TORONTO.

"The truest-sped arrow
Winged by Fate,

Most cruel to harrow,
Is nanied 'Too Late."

EvEriy0NJD, I think, has one especial forni of hurnan suffering
dreaded more than ail others. T have always, for those I 1.ove and
for myseif, had the most terrible dread of consumption. I can
conceive of no more terrible form of lingering death than that of
the consitmptive, and I know of no cure more beautiful in its
principles and practice than that of sanatoria treatment of thîs
disease. Every beautiful, cle.anly, healthful inspiration, mental,
moral, and physical, is cornprised in the treatment of tuberculosis
to-day. 1 amn no belie-ver in the efficacy of huinan suffering. I re-
cognize its virtues oui0' insornucll that it is fouglit and conquered
by God-like attributes-by the devotion of men and. Nvornen to
their suffering fellows, býy higli courage and steadfast purpose,
which sordid ambition does not engender. I found in both the
Muskoka Cottage and the Free Hlospital for Consumptives yoixth
and courage, the sunshine of huma-n hearts, and a sort of unex-
pressed belief thiat if " God's in lis Ileaven, all's riglit with the
world."

FooLusi FEARS.

Fifteexi minutes' drive throughi the woods on a beautiful Sep-
tember morning brouglit me to the front entrance of the Free Hs-
pital for Consumptives, opened on April 22,nd, 1902. I was
to enter as a " free patient," and my reasons for doing $0 are very
simple. In the flrst place, I w'ished to testify that I had absolute
faitli in the 9tatement of the men wvho have given years to the
study of the subjeet, thi=t nowhere is one safer from the danger of
infection from tuberculqsis thîan in a well-run sanatorium, where
the disease is beiiig foughit, and iu many cases conquered, by the
inmates and staff. Secondly, I had only a short time at rny dis-
posai, and there is no accommodation for guest-s at the free hos-
pitai, and 1 knew that, as an onlooker, that curious restraint which
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one always fecis wl'hen " î'isiting " a hospital. woffld haniper n'iy
effoi'rts to get. to the ver;y coro of the question 1 was so interested iii.
1 confcss that whien 1 and my trunk wvere deposited et. the foot of
the hlighi fliglît of steps wlîich lead up to the great gallery opeing.
troin the miain tb;or ol* the great liuildÀngý,, îny heart sank, and I
WoUld fai hiave beat ii ignoinious retreCat, not froin the fear of
infection,ý but froîn the feai' of coming into close contact w'itli
hunian suffcring that i1 was powerlea-s to help, and the feeling that;
I w'as adînitted under flise preteuces, cren. thioug-h those iii
supremne autlîorit.y kniew and approved of iniy plan. So g-reat; Nvas
miy trepidation that, to this moment IL cannot renienîber which
memiber of the staff it wvas who camne and welconied nie. 1 onily
know thiat; I was conisejous of a inatron in a charming- fresh white
frock, a white-robed and capp)ed Aiirse iii charge, :uiid a lady' secr-
tary in smiart attire, of the many inquiring eyes of a grouip of
w'omen patients on flue verandali, and of finding nuysclf iii a cool
hall, w'here une of the young girl patients was aragugreat
pots of spreading, ferns in the ide brick fireplace. rfhee wa
the air of a spotless summner hotel-niot. flie sligholtc.t ii..-Iiiion of
ic (licated odors "'one associates with a hospital, aund in a quick

glaiice 1 sain that a suitably furnished drawiiî-roont was to i.>'
right. with windows opening on to the widc glallery, anid that the
.Secrctar-y's office was, un iiy lcft, with a fcw% bookcaýses filled with
books, whliclî forincd the library of the institution. I feît bvy in-
stirct thiat iiîy " mauvais quart d'heure " mis vet to couace in thaIt
little offiic--anld it. did ! lu the ýe(!retarV's handýs bluou1d liane
been forins £rom the central office of the association iii Turs outo,
one fromi my -parish priest, or sonie person of authority, showing
my claimi to enter as a " free patient," and one x'illed in byv my
family physician, -%ihel would grive the doctor in charge the iii-
formation of Pi~eise importance to him. Nouie of theun was
forthicoming! The doctor in charge was absent, and T had to en-
dure tlue position of one of those poor patients who are flung lapon
the compassion of the star, oî the Free T-iospital when the right
mode of proceduire lias been neglected.

WJImx APPLYINGC FOR AD-MISSION.

ID mut irs o y at this point to any one whio reads this
eolumn, that every miedical practitioner and ail th& celergy in the
Dominion should niake it their business to inform themselves of
the mode of procedure and the character of the applieation to be
made to 'Mr. J. S. R~obertson, Secretaî'y, National Sanitarium
'Association, Mail Building, Toronto. It seems absurd to reiterate
this in an article of this kind; but, not thi'ee houirs' journey fromn
the Hospital 1 found a leadingr merchant in a town who had never
heard of the institution! Tt is bail enougli to be weak and ili after
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a long journey to a strange place, but to flnd one0's self in an institu-
tion w'here the staff lias nothiiig in zeadiness for one, andl where
it is doubtful if there is a bed iw'aiting on1e, is really terrilde
That is just what 1 feit, throughl a stupid error of niy own. 1
faced a perplcxed aund kindly group composed of the nu1rse, secre-

tar~ an maron.I ws fnaly ushered into a great suinlit wr
where eclît beds, four on eachi side, stood about six feet. aparr. A
strip qf carpet, a chair, and a. smalA stand Nvith two drawers, a lied,
wvider than the usual " single bed, of' white enanielled iron, w'itb
a nice whîite quit and fine bcdl lincîî, and a great w'arm e.xtra
blanket of grey for cold nights, forînied the equipîneîît for caei
patient. A locher later on -would 11e put at rny disposai in the hall,
and miy trunk in the basemient truuk roumi w'ould be accessildle

twice. a w'cek. iMv coat and bat I w'ould hang in the 1avatory,

MAIN BU ILDING, ML SKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSL MPTIVES.

-i~ the four wvash basins, its one sinall mirror, and its sheif
Nwhcre tooth brushes and mnedicinc botties wvere kept. Two touels
were hung. on a rack by my bcd. The nurse broughit mie a smiall
tin cuspidorec with a spi-ing top, and -t packape ()f paper foldlers,
which forined the. movable liing( of this inost imiportant featuire of
the battie against tuberculosis. The sanie receptacle for expectora-
tion is used ini both institutions, and the flrst, directions have refer-
ence to the extreme grravity of the orders concerning collection and
disposal of " sputumi.* I eau see the average reuder shudder at
the recital of what seems a disgusting feature of this (]read dlis-
case, but, believe~ me, th(, most fastidious and (lelicately nurt'îred
of women, once they realize the îneaning of the word "infection"
in connection with cons-tmption, will ever more regard this terrn,
once so objectionable, in the saine lighlt as " uilceration," or e" puis"
fronî a poisonedl wound. T1ssaltncbaotfi size oif an
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ordiniary cup, was the constant comnpanion of ecd and every
patient. Thle rules ini this respect were exactly the sanie as at the
Sanatorium. Patients going any distance fromn the institutions
carried pocket fiasks of glass, with spring topF, whichi replaced the
ln14Jre cumbersomie tin receptacle. Thxe morniiug after the arrivai
obf the patient, the inner casing of the receptacle was remioved,
wr.ippe-d carefully in a double layer of paper, nea-ily tied up, and
iiarkzed with, the patient's namie, and left for the doctor to examine
under the microscope. 1 liad watchied Dr. Elliott, in tie Cottage
Sanatorium, examine the expectorations of a newly-arrived
patient, and without any uneasiness, for ixder these conditions
there is iio fear, unless thec infection be introduced througli a cut
l', 1,er. On thec re-sit of the dloctor's examination of the sputumii, thr,
Order of treatmnent would largely depend, but, as in the Cottage
Sanatorim, there hiad also to be. the examinat ion of thec chest and
hixgs and t.hroat. 33efore this took l)lace 1I was told neyer tu

cug without my hiand before rny 'mouth, and always to wash nîyv
hald arefullv before hiandling food of any kind.

1-10W' TIE PATIENTS LivE.

Cougbhiing wvas discouraged as mucli as possible-ail thc rezt,
the lungs could get iiuist be hiad ; and I found thiat in the Cottage!
Sanatorium, with one or t.wo exceptions,, coughing -%vas scldùm
heard. This wvas to me ai.azing, and put ail m,ý preconceived
ideas oî conisumption to flighit. When the. doetor did not order thc
bsputuni to be kept for exanination thc sniall paper receptacle was
wrapped and neatly tied in a parcel and de-posited in a covcredl
zinc eoau w'lich stocid near the Iav'atories>, and eaclh morning that
eaui was enxpticd into the furnace mnade for the purpose, aiid con-
suiied. The dortor hiad full v exaincid ine iii his office, and 1 was
takzen to the great open gallery whiere thc patients ahinost lve.
If cre ugroup of patients gatliered aboui, a table, where working
writing and reading miaterials, and the ever-present sputum recep)-
taules -were placed. \Vhat shall 1 saýy of the kindly manner of in-
troduction of the " new patient," and the gentle, courteous manner
<'f reeeptioni? Only tus;z that it gave one that sensation kno-w'n as
9a lumiip in the flîroait." And then followed a period of intense

(lepression. a sudden realization of thc situation, of the extraor-
dinars- accumulation of Iiiumian sorrow and intense anxiety wvhich
this terrible dlisease broughlt, inito the lives of those who from chuld
hood had knownl the struggle for existence. I instantly under-
st.ood wliy 1 saw at the Free HoIcspit.al more " acute " casec-s than at
ii Sanatorium. Thiere were those about mie who could not afford
to pay for thxe seclusion and ',onparûtive isolation fromn their dear
ones whieli fihe richi could, anid it is to separate this class from Lie
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" incipient " cases that the Association arc gctting in readiness the
hospital 0on the banks of the Iluinher in Toronto. The hiuicli bell
rings, and two or three of the patients considered well enougi by
the doctors act as waiters and waitresses, and bring milk to those
wlio are not strong enough to go for it; others go. to the dining-
ro0m, rernoved soine distance f ronm the living moins. The men
w'ho inhabit the several shacks, in Nvwhich there are four beds, corne
strollingr past the great, gallery, -which, by the \vay, 1L amn not sup-
posed to stray fromn for a week after miy ai-rival. The bot Sep-
temiber sun blazes down on the stretchi of lowland at the foot of the
siope upon which the hospital is built. Everything, >about the
grounds stili in " the rough "; every cent is needed to buy the
necessaries, and 1 learn that a -ward is condeiimied to lie idie while

\VIEW OF WVARD. 3ISOAFREE HOSPITAL.

applicants clamor for admission, sinîply becauise thiere is not

money forthcoming to enlarge the supply of driniking water.
]Px.YiEX-TS Â.T MirA.s

At dinner 1 sat between a man patient, who hItd been admnit.ted
sone weeks before, with a tubercular throat , and an athletic-lookz-

igyouth, w'hiwas told, wvas goinge through alternate periods of
hope and fear regardiîîg his condition. There were four tables
full of patients in the lighlt, airv dining-room, who were wvaited
upon by patients.~" told off " for duty. The fare was dlean, wholc-
sorne, and in sufficient quaintity, the table and service Just what
one'mnigh' expeet at a respectable country hotel. But, as at the
Sanatorium, the rnajority of the patients looked younc, and I
defr any one but a specialist, to diagnose. thieir trouble fromn their
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appearameo. W"lîen thleil a ppea ralice tells (lie sorry tale, thlen it
appears the diseuse is -ucuette.' No one coughied at tlîe table;

whien the necessitv alrEse 1 iîotieed that the patient left the ]ooin.

for a few minutes. Japanese table ilapkiiis w'erc used, -and buriied
after ecdi nîcal.

The conversation w'as, fairly aniinated. aiid 1 'vas struek by
the kidly attention p-iveiî to iily re(Iluirclidfts b", iny tieiglîboi,
whose hioarseiicss- w'as terrible to hear. We remainîedl ut the table
for îîot less than twentv-five minutes. After diîînieî a peyiii-
mate E >f iiv war(l camne to tell mie that we we'î expeeted to rest
fromn one VE> thiree, the saile routine as ut thîe Sanatorium. 1 i'e-
gret tco sav 1 broke tHc ruie, and climbedl up aiîù>ng the pilles aîid
liî's on, the top of the irocks near tule lIu(sIitill, as the loiîgiîîg for

~els<i.for Hlie chiaiic tE tliiîik (Eut the tilioial aud (,iC

TAiCN "TUIE CIIt'* AT II.. I. SIhohIA Fit'I- i1I(5 A.

proilleins Nvliie1i crowded uponi ime,» sevcîued 1re'stbc was muet
(EU niv returu before the tea hour with a gemuile rdl>r)Ef frm ait-
other- patieint, ý\vli-o kindIv offered to teacli mne " the ropes." Thiere
hadl li(e afternoon lunch, and before the tea IiEr 1 ihad a chanice
of vomuver-siuu with s >nîe of iiv feib Ew-}atenits, lvaviuînîg frEEn theiîîi
the lîistoi'v <Ef titeir cse. Onlv ()iîc( Elid 1 eet a luopeless
note, and that wats the. C1"e f 't verv voin«g crir1, w~lîo sýaidl e4 i
(auluit it. frE Eut mv sisters, wli<E diedl fm'om it ; I 'lept. wVi1 h thin
duuringx thieirilns.

The evenling, iueal was again utuhusE1(îih avhd

.tafi'y gE ool cEmitl'y hu(tc-l-tw( kiii(I E.; of eat, hoEt. buns,
Stewe(l fruit, eelerv. iiiilkz tr tea, as the patint.s chiose. We .- ain
sat and ehiatteEl on; the verandahi, sevci'al of the mten patients join-
iug- tlie -rEup. iMilk and biscuits, or sonte flF1it refreshiment,

NVerIe «Iiven, 1efoi'e retiring. Py beoîtimie the role I w~as plaving hiad
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becomne absurdly real; the joys, sorrows, and dilieulties of this
littie world hiad beconie mine. To add te the reality, a " gouty
sore throat, nîly usual travelling companion, asserted itself with
vehleilence, and 1 becaniie a genuiine "patient," receiving treat-
mîen iii the throat roonii, wliere the apparatus is wocnderfully
con plete.

NIîIT IN TuLE HOIoSTAL.

What of that wa-ýkefiil nighit in the pearly dimniiess of the grcat
wvhite ward in the Eree Consuptive Hlospital <The windows
were flung open wide to the freshness of the September night, and
the myriad somnds of inseet life in the woods were drowned fromu
time te tinte by the terrible lits of eoughiAg fromi one of the
patient.,. Four quite valang woxnien occupied the beds on the op-
posite side of the rounii, înlerry. lighit-hearted sehool girls, one
would hiave said, ivere tic truth not known. Just for once in my
life 1 longred for re-ally gnreat riehe--. low iînuebi, low very mluch,
eoul(l be donc to ligh''1teni the tediui of the long mnonths iii a con-
snml)ptive hospital of this kind. Croquet grounids, golf -rounds,
grardenis, poultry yards, ail kzinds of pets, horses and silissov
shoes, toboggans, ho ats, aramnition for the shooting club, every-
thingr that meni of wealthi and leisure consider necessary to their
happnss, îvculd miean se miuch, se vcry muiieh, in indueing people
t(> sfay thli lengthi cf tinie reallv nieeessarýy for the '4 cure.,"* The
library shculd be full of thosc scientifie. magazines whvlieh our
eated artizans have scldoin tirne f0 read. Mainy cf the~ mcen woul
feel that tliey were iuiproving their mninds as well as their bodies,
if only help) cf this kind w'verc given. -So many are youni-, aImot
lads, and 1mw tiev could be hielped by those mnore fortwnatc than
flîemselves!

I dligress, but foi- the two i.ihts T spent ii tlic w'ard my mmid
wîas ocu pied by sncbl thoughrlts, and. I give thin fori'î'at they are
Worth. Morninig folind nsat, a quarter to seven in i te Iavat.'r.,
wlîere cî'der.; were fliat a god sponling withi eold waiter and a
vigo(roius " -'ub " wecie to be carricd ont. Ote small mnirror lia.1
te serve for the eighit -w'oien, and the îîeat. dressing cf luxuriant
heads cf hli'. snrelx- froni somne w'mai Whoc kncows the icy cf
plenty cf 1coking-glass, a inirror thiree feet wirlc and four feet Ion-
%vill b)e foî'thecîîini-? Breakfast at a quarter to eighit, beds t,~
niake. and a creucral tiilying iup. Then camne the saine r'outine: a
certain nuniler of patients, told, off for diningy-roocm w'crk, the
luncheles. nîcals, lîonîs cf î'est and exercîse: a biurricd glliîe at the
smalu, plaiffly fuîriied ofrtr cf te staff - afte'r tea a boat r<wçv
w'.ithl twOo f flic patients: aniotler ii.git in the grcat whîite. ward, «I
-niglit agaiîî c-rowv-cui w'ithi tliielts, of wvhat înighf. be cmie lv con-
ccrfcdl efforts of ricli and pomr _Morniung hrolighlt tlhe nune
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ment that I was " disebarged," free of tubercle bacillus. Goed-
byes te the patients I had learned te, like and know during my

piotay, tt he doctor and staff, and iny experience at the hos-
pitla feepatient in a free hospital, was at an end.

THE NEW HIOSPITAL FOR WOMEN, LONDON.

CeCITeYL-N.NL," in Wvriting, December î5th, te, Tho NVews., as to the
new Hospital for Women in London, England, says:

There, is grave anxiety over tlue condition of the German Ern-
peror, in spite of reassuring, bulletins, wvhich are dily sent out
frorn Berlin. On Saturday last, I was present at the unveilig of
a tablet te the memory of the father and mother of the unfortunate
Emperer. The tablet ivas te be put up in the cancer ward cf the
new H3ospital fer Women, Euston IRoad. The tablet was to cern-
memorate a bcd endewed in the name, cf tho Emperer and Ein-
press, -who, were the victims of this dire disease, and the unveiling
tookz place at an unfortunate moment, when the attention of the
public wvas called to the sufferings of the present Emperor, .and
the similarity cf lis trouble te that cf his father. The ceremony
wvas interesting frein the fact that it wvas the first tablet cf a public
character which had been erected in England fe the inemory
of a Orown Princess -%vhose iiame wvas identified w'vith nearly every
inovement for the advancement cf wcmen. It was this, zeal in_ the
cause cf the higher education cf wvomen -%vichl brought about mucli
cf flic unpopulari*y cf the late German Empress ameng her liins-
band's subjeets. Germ ans viewed wvith distrust the widening cf

~vmnssphere. The clearly defined limitations cf the -%voinen-
kzind, -whc hitherte insured their homes being havens cf rest and
comfert, wvas threateried, and they wcre fearful that the new erder
cf things might deprive thein cf the material comfcrt whlich nintri-
mnony insured for them.

The Hoespital for Woinen has been in existence fer about
twenty, years, and thousands cf patients pass throughý it every
year. I was rather struck by tlic " unhospital " aspect cf the en-
trance hall aud the.cerridors. Everythiug wvas tinted ivery and a,
soft shade of grreen. This tinting appeared unifermi threugheuit
tlie building. The immense wards were circular, heated with hot
çvater pipes, and wvith fireplaces in the centre, standing, as it were,
backz te baeck, buit inte the great central shaft which prevented
patients frein seeing ecd other across the rcom, and gave more
privacy te e.ach, individual than is usual in a publie ward. Rere
again the walls were cf hard cernenl, and tinted green, with a
washable .rai ut. What 1 thcughit a decided mistake fromi a sani-
tiiry point cf view, -%vere the great plaster bas-reliefs ]et into, the
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w'alls of the -%vard, and iii sucl ihigli relief that the wvard nurses
muist have lad plenty of -work trying to dust off the figures and
keep) them free of gerrns. In other respects the hospital wvas really
beautiful. The operating roomi was a inarvel of cleanliiiess, and
I noticed that the imimense hot-w'ater couls weïe coated xvithi
smooth paint, and eachi pipe far ciiougl away fromn the other, and
removed a sufficient distance froin the wval], to allowv a perfect
cleaning every day. This is a vast imiprovement upon tie horrible
unsanitary couls or radiators -%vhichi adorn our hospitals and bouses,
made of a mnetal -whichi has ratier a rough surface, and coveredl
wvith senseless ornaâmentation and paint, whichi simply .attract
the dust, and which, in the mnajority of cases, are piaced so close
to the wvall and at such a heiglit f rom. flie floor that you can neitherv
cdean under them or beblind with satisfaction.

The kitchen -%vas at the top of the buildi-ng on the saine flooL'
as flie cancer w'ard. There appeared to bc very few private wards.
But the o-reater nuniber of the nurses were gentIewomen, inany of
theminmembers of titled families, axîd ini som-e instances 31 was told
that " sister " had been known in the wrorld as " Lady So-and-so."
Possibiy miany people will remeniber Uhe opposition wvith whicli
the establisbment of a bospital for wornen, with wonien doctors
on the staff, met with,ý Sir William Jenner being, one of the inost

actve ppoent. T-day bis daugliter and Lady Jenner are two
of the xnost devoted fricnds of the institution. 1 Nvas introduiced
to, Mrs. Schiaricb, M.D., NI.S., now the miost famnous lady surgeon
of London. She Ilis been lately appointed as physician for the
dise-ases of w'omen to the Royal Free Hlospital, an appointnîieiit for
which, If arn toid, the present Qucen is mainly responsible, as she
feit the Royal Free Hospital shou]d have this departmnent under
the care of a -wonîan. Mfrs. Schiarlieb is niot a young 'oinîan,
and I xnarvelled, as 1f looked at lier, at the ainount she had
accomiplished in her professional career. flow shall one describe
lier ? She was of the modest, oid-fashioned type, rather
tail and siender, witli a quiet pensive face; a woian whom
one -%vould readiiy pass by -without commnent of ýany sort. She
wore a bonnet of the kind which wvomen in tlîe early part of the
last century considered tiîey should we.ar whlen past the age of
forty. Rer cloak gave one the samne impression of a willingness
Wo accept the milestones of age as tliey .arrived. And yet tiîis is a
woman «%who is called In to perform the most delicate operations
by the enîinent surgeons of ILondon. Ail the staff of the hospitai
are wvonen, and they were present at the ceremony over which the
Princess Henry qf Battenberg presided, wearingr their scariet
gowns, with bright bine bands, and ail iookcing as if tlîey enjoyed
theiselves immensely.

Everyone in London to-day is talking "Radium," and it is
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littie wonder, for througliout the liospital w'orid there is more than
a rumnor current that radium means the discovery of the curative
process of cancer, thiat dread disease wvhichi lias baffled mnedical
science for agwes. Reinember, I use the terni -curative process,>'
not cure. lii London there are only about twenty grains of
radium, and the sinallest purcliasable quanitity is £10 wvorth. The
tube sent to the Fiulhiam I-ospital for Cancer by an anonymous
donor, must have cost inany thousand pounds. Austria lias created
a sort of corner in radium, and forbidden the export of the ores
in wvhich, it is fouud. Radiumi in daylight looks likze greyisli dust,
but in tlie dark it radiates lig-lit. Gold, platinunii, and precioiis
stones have now only liaif the value of radiumii. It is o'gaiin a

liglit cic," and somieth.ing -whicli si.wo'ests mnoral as we'll as
phivsical hizaling.

But enougli of soirowv, suffering, and possible liealing. Lon-
don, as Mrs. riawcett said iii lier address at tue Wonian's Hospital
the other day, struck a îiew coiner as a great division of life and
death; one wvas ahv'ays coiniimr i]î contact with suffering and deatlh,
as wvell as witli intense energy and vitality.

One more word about the iiew Ilospital for WToien. 'Ae I
passed througli a pretty courtyard, 1 saw the door of a small1
cliapel open. Itt -,vas a sinall niortuary cliapel, built, in nmen-ory
of a son lie lost, by a carpenter w~ho hiad woî'kecl about the liospital
for years. Tt was, of course, a miortuiairY cliapel, but. on the altar
there were liglits and flowers, and over it a huge cuix.The
pali whic.hi covered the bier in the miiddle of the i'ooîi wvas of pale
mnauve with a deep violet cross emibroidered in the centre. A
door led from thfl,,i pel into tbe post-miortemn chaînber, biit every-
thing, was donce so decently and in siiel order thiat one feit the
friends of flic patients wITO died rnust have feit the coinfort and

soohin itbroght. It is truc that iii Canadla we ha ve more de-
nominations than one flnds in Enghand, but surely our hospitel
chapels miglit have somiething of a more sacred cliaracter about
them tlîan they have to-day.

Sanitarium By-law.-The City Clerk las made the following
officiai returu of the vote iu Toronto on the Sanitarium by-law:

For. Against.
..d ........... ............. 558 471

Ward 2 ......................... 681 581.
Ward 3 ........................ 517î 495
Ward 4......................... 909 889
Ward 5 ....................... .1,027 926
Ward 6....... .................. 742 669

Totatl............... 4,434 4,031
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<Proceeding of Societies.,

CLINICAL SOCIETY 0F THE NE3W YORK POLYCLINIC
11EDICAL SCiIOOL AND HOSPITAL

TEEp President, Dr. James Rawley IBurtenshaw, occupied the
chair at a meeting of the above Society held December lth, 1903.

Eirylhiomelalgia.-Dr. J. O. Lynch presented a patient suifer-
ing £rom red, painful extremities. About four years ago the
patient had severe burning pains, -flrst in the riglitand then in the
left foot. The pain wvas intensified by standing or walking, and
several inonths later he noticed that the painful areas were red
andi swollen, and that the base of the great toe wvas violet after
exertion. Two years ago the middle toe of the left foot was amn-
putated because of the great pain. The toes of both feet, are red;
over the metatarsophalangeal articulation, the skin is of a violet
hue; the superficial veins are prominent and the parts are painful
ta pressure, but do not pit. When the feet are elevated the con-
gestion disappears, to, return when the feet are dependent. Sensi-
bility and thermal sensation are not disturbed. The patient's
condition improves during the cold weather.

The speaker said that the pathology of this condition is not
well understood. Wier Mitchell considers it a vasomotor disturb-
ance. It is probably due to a periphera4l neuritis of the branches
of the plaiitar nerves associated with diseased blood-vessels. Most
of the cases so, far recorded have occurred in men during middle
life. Long hours of standing, associate& -withli ard work, *worry
and exposure to various temperatures are important causative fac-
tors. 'Various infective diseases, sucli as gonorrhea, malaria,
syphilis, etc., mnay also be important factors. It also occurs as a
symptom iii certain organic diseases of the central nervous system.

Erythromelalgia. iiay be conforinded -with, Pick's erythromelia.
and the stage of local asphyxia of Raynaud's disease. In eryw-
thromelia, there is a circumscribed reddeni-ng of the sizin, followed
by venous dilatation, confined to, the extensor surface of the extrem-
ity. There is absence of pain and increased surface temperature,
and no0 change on aitering the position. of thie extremities. lu
Raynaud's disease- 80 pe7r cent. of those afflicted are wome-n. It
begins with local iscliemia; pain iuay be absent or acute *; it has
n'd'relation to position; it is unaffected by season. In mnany caises
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the symptoms are brouglit on by cold. It is aneatlietie to, toucli,
surface temperature is mucli low'ered, and t>here is sym.retrical
gangrene.

General Paralysis of the Insane-This patient, also presented
by Dr. Lynch, illustrated the promptness with -%vhich the luetie
poison attacks the central nervous system. The patient, 9,7 years
of age, Lad a sore on the peuis, which was cauterized, and lie was
given " Pink tablets." This treatment made him, mucl i vorse,
and lie consulted another physician, who gave him, blacki ointment
to rub iu every night. Rie continued this for about three wveeks,
-%vhen bis eye became sore and painful, and lie consuited an ocu-
list, under whose care his eye improved, but bis throat became
affected. The oculist sent him to another physiciaïi, under whose
care lie remained for about three months, when he lost his voice.
lie then consulted a specialist on the throat, and continued under
his care until he became demented. The essential features of his
disease are that it began with a series of epileptic seizures, on re-
covering from which he was affected, by temporary aphasia and
paralysis, which disappeared in a few days, and was replaced by
xuarked mental impairment. The mental condition gradually im-
proved, until lie was prostrated by another seizure. Hie cries con-
tinually, waiits to go to, school, and is unable to answer aiiy ques-
tions intelligently.

Dr. W. B3. Pritchard opened the discussion, sayi-ag that, in bis
opinion, the difference between Raynaud's disease and erythro-
melalgia is one of degree and sometimes symptomatic, but *hat the
essentials of the conditions are identical.

Dr. M. Packard said that these cases are mudli more common
than is ordinarily supposed. lie had seen seven of them in the
?olyclinic Pispensary during the preceding summier. The patho-
logy of erythroinelalgia and Raynaud's disease is practically the
same, being an obliterating endarteritis. They .are ail due to, con-
traction, as Mitchell showed in 1870. Two cases of this nature in
Dr. Sadh's clinic developed into gangrene. In Raynaud's disease
the pain is stabbing, while in eryth-romelalgia it is constant. Sev-
eral cases of erythrornelalgia were sent from the Hiospital for Rup-
tured and Orippled with a diagnosis of flat-foot, owing to, the char-
acter of the pains, and while these patients may have. had fiat
feet, treatment by the Whitman brace only irritated their condi-
tion, due to the piessure it exerted. Cold water and potassium
lodide proved effective, but the most successful agent in dilating
the arteries was nitroglycerin.

Dr. Pritchard, in referring to the second patient presented by.
Dr. Lynch,.said that he would like to cail attention to a point of
mudli interest to neurologists in the development of general par-
esis. Twenty years ago, if a diagnosis of general paresis was



made, it wvas SaSe to assume that the patient could not live more
than two yea-ýs, but to-day it is reasonably certain that lie wvould
be, alive ten yjears f rom the date of the diagnosis. For this trans-
formation, the speaker know of no explanation. Another point
of interest is that some years ago, before it was safe to make a
diiagnosis of general paresis, the patient must have shown some
symiptoms of grandiose delusions, but to-day nearly 50 per cent.
of the patients suflering from this disease are without any delu-
sions of grandeur whatever, and the condition is gradually tend-
ing toward a type that will be relatively free from sucli delusions.

Epilepsia~ Loquax.-Dr. I'ritchiard presented a patient suifer-
ing from. this condition, aged forty-five years. Rie said this was
the only case of the kind lie had ever seen. About nîne years ago,
the patient began to suifer from attacks of vertig-o and sudden
pallor, the first of wvhich was brought about by a shock. These at-
tacks contiriued at irregular intervals for five years, when, at the
onset of.an attack, a spasmi of the face wvas added to lis other symp-
toms. le has continued to have these attacks wvith increasing
severity and frequency up to the present time, when they assumed
the type lie proceeded to describe; the patient's face becomes very
pale, twitching begins over the left eye (a few years ago the
twitching had been over the riglit eye, and it had been trp-isferred
to the other side of the face) ; then the muscles of the whole face
begin to twitch, the hands become flxed, and a most profuse diar-
rhea of speech follows, with perfectly distinct articulation con-
tinuing for a minute and a haif. This is followved by character-
istic senmi-coma lasting for an hiour or two, when the man's con-
dition becomes normal. There is absolute loss of inemory from
the occurrence of some incident preceding the pallor until the
awakening. The centre of explosion in sucli cases, it is assumed,
is in the region of the centre of speech (Broca's convolution).
UIsually epileptics do not; talk, yet this patient's only evidence of
epilepsy is in his talking.

Dr. D. S. Doughierty said that while lie *had charge of the
epileptic -%ards «at the New Yfork Oity lnsane Asvlum, Ward's
Island, one patient would have seizures in a corncr, remamn r1gid
for a moment, and then talk incessantly for two or three minutes,
have a slight twitching, f ail, anif the attendants would put him
to bed and lie -vould sink into natural slumber.

Aneurim will& very Unusual (Jollateral l7enous Circulation.
-Dr Morris Manges presented a patient for Dr. Lynch. The
man wvas forty-eighit years old, with the following history: lHe
complains of pain' hrough the chest and backbone, which is inten-
sifled on pressure. Hie flrst noticed this syinptom six months ago,
and it wvas foilowed, three months later, by pair. over the heart.
and dry, brasisy cougli. Ten years, ago, lie had a typical chancre.

1
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Physical examination reveais a large mass occuipyilg the upper
right part of the chest, which, on palpation, is seen to have some
expansile pulsation. On either side of the mid-line of the abdo-
men there is a double set of enormously dilated and tortuous veins
representing a caput Medusûc. Nor is thîs the only evidence of
pressure; some of the upper veins are enlarged, also the veins of
the back, especially on the left side. There is also a markecl en-
largement of the veins of the upper extremity, less marked on the
left side. Examination of the heart shows the apex beat to be in
the sixth space. Over the tumor nothing woulcl lead one tÔ sup-
pose it was an aneurism. except the slight expansile pulsation. One
hears nothing except the heart sounds sharply accentuated. Deep
palpitation behind the episternal noteli is negative, and Oliver's
sign is absent. In a case of this kind one woulcl naturally think
of an aneurism, of a gurnma or other neoplasm. A new growth
can be i-l;iminated on account of the situation of this enlargeinent,
and the conclusions given. The qçuestion of gumnma may be ohim-
inated because of treatment, the patient having had iodides witli-
out any results whatever. Consideringr the history, the oiily infer-
ence would be that it is 'a case of sacculated aneurism filled wi'fth
an enormous amount of blood-clot. As to the collateral venous
circulation, ones flrst conclusion wvoulcI ho that something is ob-
structing the iliac veins. The speaker had recently seen two cases
beginning with either obstruction of the portal circulation, or of
the inferior vena cava. He had seen a number of cases of obstruc-
tion of the portal circulation and of the vena cavai, buit ascites had
been a more or less pronounced feature in mnost of thern. The
marked venous collateral circulation in this case could be ex-
plained only by the presence of a large mass compressing both
superior and inferior cavoe. This -%ould be caused by the presence
of a large aneurism of the ascending aorta, of which the external
evidences are to be seen in the sternal tumor. The fact that there
are so few symptoms is cautsed by the aneurismal sac being, filled
w'ith a very thick layer of orgaized blood-clot.

Dr. R. H. M. Dawbarn said that tais case was particularly
interesting because of the anastomnoses. He had neyer seen so
typical an instance of the caput Médusoe. He said that there wvere
.a dozen ways whereby the venous blood may, iu obstruction of the
portal veins (exit), pAss the liver and re-entor the inferior vena
cava. In his opinion, a more important one of theso in account-
ing for the caput Medusoe than the instance mentioned by the
speaker, is the circulation from, the liver to the bei 1v-wýall, througli
the roopened umbilical vein of fetal life. In about 20 per e-nt;'
6f such cases, this cord again becomes a vein. Iu the case of the
patient before the 'Society, he thoulit that perhaps a small gumma
of the hiver in the region of the portal velu mnight account for the
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venous (listCltiofl. Mucli larger doses of potassiumnijodide iust,
be given before one could eliminate it as a cause. Tfhe f act of it
being an aneurism would point somewhat toward tertiar-y syphilis,
but so frequently is the cause of producing atheroma of the arter-
ial walls. lie did not consicier the absence of ascites, even -with
great portai venous stasis, as effectually destroying the diagnosis
of a gumma in the liver.

Dr. Albert ICohn said that lie was irnpr2-ssed with the lack of
symptoms of aneurisin, even thougli the mass were flled withl
blood-clots. ilsation wvas very slighit. The hypertrophy of the
heart miglit hc explained by arterial scierosis of specifle origin.
TJndoubtedly thero was pressure on some of the larger trunks sup-
plyîng the upper extremnities, but before makzing a diagnosis, it
should ho considered that the treatment hacl fot proved anything.
Tfli patient shiould have icdides iii increasing doses, up to 100 or
200 grains a day, or even more, and injections of bichioride of
mercury and salicylate of mercury. Very of ten injections of
mercury will give resuits when iodides have absolutely no0 effeet.

Dr. Packzard suggested that the venons varicosities on the
chcst and abdomen were due to pressure on the internai mamrnary
Vein, wvith an anastomosis of the superficiai epigastric.

iDr. Manges said thiat lie stili thouglit it wvas an aneurism. If
it -were a gumma ,also it would have eroded the ribs or the sternum.

Displacedl Liver and Kidney.-Dr. Kolin presented a case of
displaced liver and kidney. The patient, -when she first appeared
at the clinic, two years ago, gave a history of wliat -%as then diag-
nosed as colelithiasis. The gall-bladder could be distinctly feît.
Some time ago 'she again presented herself, and, on examination,
the liver wvas found to extend downi to the umbilicus, and the dul-
ness to, begin at the eighth space. On maaking a slight palpation
over the edge of the liver the gall-bladder wvas found beneath the
edge. The kidneys; could be feit displaced into the riglit iliac fossa.
The entire process had occurred xithin the last two years.

Dr. Brooks H. Wells said he had had a similar case in -vhich
a diagn osis of fibroid uterus had been made,. Upon examination,
the uppe'- edge of the liver wvas found to ho two inches above the
umbilicus. Ho made a median incision from the lower edge of
the liver, got hold of the round ligament it its insertion into the
liver, passed a suture of kangaroo tendon over it, so placed that
it could ho pulled back and forth, and then pushed the liver into
its proper place. The patient made an uncomplicated convales-
cence.

Gall-Stone Iléus.-Dr. Manges presented specimens from this
case. The patient wvas a man of ffty-eig&ht, who a few months
before liad had an attack: whicli his physician had considered. to bo
appendicitis. About a week before lie wvas seen by Dr. Manges he
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had abdominal pain and severe attacks of vomit ing at irregiilar
intervils, and there xvas no0 movement of the bmwels for about a
weck. On the day lie wvas seen, li ad a mov,ýîment following
catliartics and enema, but in spite of thiis the voi-niting, which by
this tirne band become more or less constant, did xiot abate. The
vonhiting was characteristicafly fecal. There was no fever, nor
was there at any time evidetice of jautndice. Examination of the
right abdomen revealed nothing but a vaguely defined ma'-s in the
riglit hypoclirondrium. There wvas no increased peristalsis, nor
wvas there, =ny evidence of distention. The introduction of a
stomacli tube brouglit up very large quantities of fecal nmateriai.1,
acid in reaction. A fairlv thorougli lavage gave the patient great
comfort for twenty-four hours. Recurrence off the vomiting, how-
ever, on the following day, rendered exploration for an unrelieved
abdominal obstruction ad'visable. The operation wvas performed
by Dr. Lilianthal, an incision being made over the riglit side of a
vaguely defined tumor in the right ]iypochrondrium. A pus
cavîty wvas encountered, and in this area a number of varioas-
sized gail-stones were removed, followed by drainage of the wound.
The patient's condition at the time of operation had been desper-
ate, and -was not improved by the operation, deathi occurringo.n.
the followingr day. At the autopsy, one very large stone and sev-
eral smaller stones we-re found higli up in the duodenum, the
largest stone being over an inch and a haif in diameter, practi-
cally filing thv, duodenum of the lumen. Very dense adhesions
bound down the gall-bladder and duodenum to, the stomach. The
gall-bladder -%vas very mucli thickened, and at its lower portion
was a large opening communicating -%vith the duodenuin. It -%vas
through this opening, undoubtedly, that the stone had escaped
into the duodenumn. Dr. Manges closed bis presentation wtith a
brief discussion of the rarity of gali-stone ileus and ýome of the
feaures of its differential diagnosis.

Acute Edema of th&e L'ang8 SeCondary Io Ether Narcosis-Re-
covery.-The, paper of the evening was read by Dr. V. O. «Pede-r-
sen, who said, in part: The patient wvas thirty years old, healthy.
Inunediately after a thirty-minute administration of ether for an
operation for piles, lie developed acute edema of the lungs which.
very nearly proved fatal. The induction of anesthesia caused
great excitement; and muscular rigidity in the extremities, which
persisted about ten minutes. Puring that time the ether wças ad-
ministercd rather freely 'but not; excessively, in so far tliat less
than four ounces -%as poured into the conc during the entire opera-
tion. The clinical pi.cture of the edema wa made up of profound
cyanosis followed. by eardiac weakness, but was not; accompanied
or followed by any mucus in the xnouth, nose or throat. The
resuscîtation was accomplished by free use of cardiac stimulants,
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notably strychnine, -whiskey, and nitro-glycerin, and respiratory
stimulants, like atropin and elevation of the foot of the bed. Gen-
eral dry cupping of the chest wvas also instituted, and af ter about
one hour of constant 'work over the patient, recovery took place,
*without, however, the appearance of any fluid in the throat froni
the lungs. N",o later lung complications oceurred.

The speaker stated that some twelve caces of a similar nature
have been reported in medical literature, ail of them fanand
many of them showing as in this cèase, an insidious onset at the end
of the operation, -.iotwithstanding the fact that anesthetîzation had
been without incident, Hie thought this case -worthy of publication
for the reason that it illustrateci the f act that certain persons are
individual1y very susceptible to ether-fumes, the gas being irri-
tating to, the lungs. Hie therefore holds that whenever any diffi-
culty appears in the early stages of anesthesia with ether, great
caution and deliberation should be exercised in overcoming them.
Hie stated that, in his opinion, aside from. the very important fac-
tor of individual susceptibility, this case of edema may have been,,
due to somewliat undue exhibition of ether early in the narcosis,
althougli, after all, the total of ether exhibited (iess than. four
ounces) proved that this excess liad not been very mnaterial.

Dr. Pedersen also presented a chloroformn dropper, wvhich hie
had designed for the purpose of regulating the size *of the drop
allowed to flow from the tube wvhici -%vas inserted in the stopper.
A large, small or mediumi drop could be aliowed to, faîl othie
mask, and at more or kess frequent intervF.1s, according to the de-
sire of the anesthetist.

Hie airo exhibited a new device for attachmient to, Bennett's
ether apçaratus, designed to, greatly facilitate anesthietization in
cases of operation on the larynx and trachea.

.Dr. T. I. Bennett opened the discussion of Dr. .Pedersen's
paper. Hie said th.at pulmonary edema followinge the administra-
tion of ether is not a common occurrence. lie had seen three or
four cases in which this condition had beî-n present in lesser de-
grees than. in the case reported by Dr. Pedcrsen. The morbid
aniatemy of puimonary edema is 'very likely that of congestion -of
the lungs, similar to that seen in th'e pleural cavity. Sonie pntients
are susceptible tc, pulmonary edema, as, for instance, thoàe in-
clinedl to congestion of the lungs or those having tuberculosis. The

anesthetst shoul be on igard to notice any failure of the lf
side of the heart, either from weakness or from complication of
the aortic valves or from aortic stenosis. The congestion fromi
ether is uisually sudden,'but the edema may be quickly developed,
nr it may flot become apparent 1-ntil the admiilistration is stopped.
lu the case reported by Dr. Pedersen, partial edema of the
lungs probably occurred during the early administration of the'
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ether, and -%vhen the ether xvas stopped, a certain amount of stimu-
lation was w'ithdrawn, an& the consequent depression, favored the
development of the edema. Whenever, during inhalation, the
patient preseuts symptoms of cyanosis, lie should be examinied for
edema, not-%ithistanding that his inhalation may be free. There
is usuaily a rapîd pulse, and the patient, if in au. excessive .case,
wviil expel mucus from the cavities. In the treatinent, prophylaxis
is the most important feature. The ether sliould not be pushed
so rapidly as to, set up this congestion. The anesthetic shotild be
changmed as soon as the first symptoms are noticed, and it shouid
be, given ini small quantities, so that the patient may cough or
vomit, and so expel wvhat is iu the lungs. Strychnine shoid be
given for stimulation. Artificiai respiration, with oxygen prefer-
abiy, does mudli to start the circulation and may expel the :fluid
from the chest and lungs.

Dr. IPedersen said that lie tliought the choice of an anesthetic
shouid depe-nd to a great extent on the personal equation. Hie had
recently administered ether to two patients who haci suliered from
bronchitis previous to the time of operation. The .anesthetic, in
both instances, had been chosen by the operator. The first patient
was given etlier, and deveioped a bronchiai pneumonia, but did
not die. The other patient wvas a mai, for whom the operator
requested chioroform. Ether was administered, but lie became
cyanotic etnd chioroform -%vas substituted. Hie got througli the
remamnder of the operatic without dîfficulty, and made a good
recovery.____________

The Penetrative Power of Argyroi.--A number of experi-
ments have been made to, deterinine the penetrative action of Argy-
roi upon the huxnan tissues covered with inucous membrane, but
the simplest one wvas suggested by Dr. Edw'ard Martin, Professor
of Clinical Sturgery, University of Pennsylvania. »This experi-
ment consists in1 immersing a strand of ordinary catgut in a solu-
tion of the silver sait and afterward making sections of the cat-
gut. For this purpose the thickest piece of catgut obtainable may
be imniersed in a 5 per cent. solution of Argyrol for a few liours.
Section of the gut reveais that it is impregnated through and
through with the silver. This is tlie severest test that can be madle,
and demonstrates that solutions of Argyrol. have an intensely pene-
tratino' action 0on albuminoid structures, even when they are hard,
tougli and tightiy compressed. The practicai deduction from this
experiment is that this sait -vill exert the antiseptic effects of sil-
ver in the deep submucous structures where, in most pathological
conditions, gonococci, or other pathogenic organisins flnd and
inainta'in a lodgment in spite of energetic ieasiires to eradicate
them.
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Editormials. ____

THE IDENTITY 0F SI1ALLPOX AND VACCINE.

Dits. De Wach an.d Sugg have published an important paper on the
identity of smallpox and vaccine, ini Arciî. de Pharmacodynamnie
et Titerapie, 1903, t. xii., p. 905. This paper, which -is 65 pages,
is abstracted by Dr. Chàssevaniit, ini La Presse Medicaie, December

1OtIh, 1903, and we reproduce his summary.
In a preliminary chapter, the authors give a complete history

of the labors of different scientists, -%vho hiave isol.ated, micro-organ-
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ismis from smallpox patients. They afterwards describ)e die local-
ization of thie streptococcus in smallpox, andi the identification of
the smallpox streptococciii, which they compare w'vith. a series of
other streptococci. To do this, they employ the method of identi-
fication by the properties of agglutination. They think that the
infection of smallpox takes place in the tonsils. and, as a premoni-
tory symptomn of the disease, they signalize sore throat, wvhich, in
their experience, always precedes the pharyngeal exanthem. They
describe tÈle histology of the smallpox lesions of the tonsils and
the skin, and also post-variolic septicemia. They afterwards
study the streptococcus of vaceinia, ivhich they identify wvith that
of smallpox. At the end of the paper they give their views about
the clinical applications of the antistrept-ococcie serums of Mar-
xnorek, iDenys and .Aronson. Their conclusions are as follows:
(1) In blood taken antiseptically from the heart at the .autopsyv of
a smallpo-t! patient, they found a pure streptococcus. The number
of germs varies with the stage cf the disease, with a predominance
during the papular and papulo-vesicular stages. (2) They ob-
taîned the pure streptococcus in blood taken from a living small-
pox patient 2nd also from the eruption with a predomninance dur-
ing the fully-developed vesicular stage. (3) The pure streptococ-
eus, taken fromn variolous blood and eruptions, is .aggli tinated by
the blood of any srnallp-.x% patient. The blood serim. of a sinall-
pox patient does not agglutinate other streptococci, except such
of them as are specific of other diseases, Nvhich the same patient
has already hiad, viz., the streptococci of measles, scarlatina, and
va.ccinia. The serumn of every vaccinated person agglutinates the
streptococcus of smallpox, but ordin-arily to a less extent than it
-'ould if the same person had hiad an attack of smallpox.
The serumn of unvaccinated 'persons, or of new-born children,
does not agglutinate the streptococcus of smallpox. The agglutin-
ating property of blood serum, -%vith respect to the streptococcus of
smallpox, is called into existence, and increases dwring the course
of smallpox. .Antistreptococcic serlius made with other serums
do not agglutinate the streptococcuis of smallpox, thougli they ag-
glutinate to a high degree the streptococcus, or the streptococci,
employed in thieir fabrication. The agghitinating property is
also present in tlic serons fluid of sinalîpox ertiptions. (4) The
streptococcus of smallpox may be fo'nnd in the scabs of smallpox
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patients, and also in the air of thie houses in which they live. (5)
This streptoceccus, generally, enters the human orgalism, by the
air passages, and in 715 per cent. of the cases, srnallpox begins by
a sore throat, the catarrhal products of wvhich are infectious. This
sore throat corresponds to the first febrile moveinent. The specific
streptococcus diffuses itself through the blood and stops at the
skin (papule) ; proliferates (vesicle), producing the second febrile
mnoveinent. The infection is then worsted by an invasion of leu-
cocytes (pustules). While the epidermis is repairing its losses
beneath the lesions, the pustules dry up and hecome scabs. (6)
The streptococcus of smnallpox inay be found in post-varioiie ab-
scesses, and it rnay also produce a post-variolic septicemia. Dur-
in& these complications, the sinallpox streptococcus undergoes
modifications, which tend to alter its characteristic properties.
These alterations are reproduced experimentally in animais. (7)
A streptococcus 'which presents properties of agglutination identi-
cal witb. those possessed by the smallpox streptococeus, is ex-
tracted £rom vaccine. It is not agglutin-ated by thie seruin. of new-
born children or unv.accinated persons. It is agglutinated by the
serum of a vaccinated person, or one xvho has had smnallpox. The
vaccinal streptococcus agglutinates under the sarnp conditions a.ý
tiw streptococcus of smallpox. The reactions of agglutination
establish the possibility of a serumn diagnosis of smnallpox, beeause
the properties of agglutination are specific. Antistreptococcie
serums, whicli are not specifie for the smallpox streptococcus, such.
as the serum of M armorek, the seruin vt I ns or that of Aron-
son, have no thierapeutie effect, if injected in smallpox.

J. J.- O.

TUE CHIICAGO DISASTER AND SOME 0F ITS LESSONS.

TJiE shock of the disaster at the Ilroquois Theatre, Chicago, De-
cember 3Oth, 1903, was felt in ail portions of the civilized world,
so strong is the tie wvhich binds human liearts in syrnpathy.
Nearly six hundred. people, mostly women and children, trampled,
erushied, suffocated, or burned to death, in one building, is a disas-
ter so great thatordina.ry experience c.annot grasp if. Many of
the. deathis were caused by violence, sustained in vain efforts to
e-qc.ape throughi the doors, the vekbeingr thrown down and tram-
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pied on. Sonie of those who were thrown down afterwards perished
by lire or asphyxia. Other deaths in the upper galleries were
caused by anu explosion, resulting from the mixture of a large
quantity of illuminating gas witli the oxygeni of the air. If not
killeci outriglit, these victims were rendered helpless and unable
to escape.

The Iroquois Theatre wvas said to have been a fireproof build-
ing. When tested this dlaim. proved to be an air-castie. Its in-
terior burned fiercely, wrhile sucli necessaries as Iadders tu assist
people in desccnding from higli fire-escape passages were absent.

r1o obviate a repetition of this horror, a municipal order, pub-
lished in Chicago, Jauuary .9nd, 1904, announces that the owners
or managers of every theatre in. that city must thereafter comply
with thec following regulations, before being allow'ed to reopen:

"Steel-roll curtains, wvide exits, no combustibles of any kind in
t'he house furnishings, fire-proofed scenery, no calcium or " spot"
lights to be used on the stage, skylights above the stage provided
with automatic lids to, permit the egress of srnoke, fire and gas;
separate stairways, ecd exit liaving its own stairs to tic street."

A71 i Lhbs regulations scem senshl rvl if enfrn'ced lv mluni-
cipal offioers, would be lik-ely to, be observed, and would therefore
prove efficient. As a fire in a theatre nearly always starts on or
abDut the stage, tic ventilation of tic building siould be so ar-
rangcd and controlled that the fire could ho confincd to, tiat part of
the house. A steel-roll curtain would, if properly iandlcd, assi3t;
a skylight over the stage, -with automatic lids, would be still more
useful; a fireman ready to, clîmb up a ladder and break an open-
ing in the stage skylight, would ho the most useful, be-cause the
fire, being confincd to the stage, time -%vould begiven to, the audi-
ence to, escape from the building. It is also probable that if the
stage skylight of the" Iroquois Theatre had been open, tic gas
wvich escaped from. tic burst tanks near tie stage would have
gone by this skrylight, instead of rusiing under the curtain,
fiying in tie faces of tie persons -%vho were sitting in the upper
galleries, and then exploding.

Apart from modifications in the construction of the stage, wc
think that separate exits from each flat of a theatre should be
obligatory and that a fireman should patrol each fiat during a
performance to prevent people froni occupying the aisles or pas-
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sages. It should also be this official's duty, in case of necessity,
to open the escapes on his flat and direct the efforts of the fleeing
audience. In certain New York theatres this regulation is in
force. It seems apropos, also, to say a few words about discipline.
One is delighted to see tlie chidren of the Toronto Public Schools
exectiting " fire drill," and one is. siu'prised to, notice how rapidly
a school crowded with boys and girls can be vacated without acci-
dent. Doubtless school children -perished at the Iroquois Theatre
who had gone through the " fire drill" exercise in the Public Schools
of Chicago, and could have repeated it; but the word of command,
the note of discipline, the tie that binds together the units of a
regiment and niakes, them act as one unit, was not there.

Agaiinst fire in a theatre, mî open state skylîght is useful,
fire-proof furniture and costumes are useful, well-policed exits are
very useful; a disciplined -audience is most useful of ail, for, bar-
ring sudden death, disciplined people will find their wvay out of a
burning theatre with few or no casualties. May we not learn a les-
son by the misfortune of Chicagco ? Are the Toronto theatres and
public halls so constructed, or so provided with fire preventives, that
loss of life wvould not occur were a fire to break out and a stampede
follow in one of them? What methods of egrcss are provided in
many other taîl buildings of the city, in whîch people congregate?
Unless in hotels fire escapes are not in evidence in Toronto. The
loss of life at the burning of Ottawa University, and the holocaust
at the fire in thie Nashville Coliege for Colored Women, are yet
fresh in our memories. It behooves the Mayor and Council of
Toronto to demand adequate provision for free exits, from ahl build-
i ngs in this city in which a large number of p, 0pie congregate.

J. J. c.

THE11 TORONTO PATHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

ON the e-%eniigc of Decemn-ber 30th, 1903, the Toronto Pathologi-
cal Society held an open meeting in the theatre of the New Medi-
cal building, Queen's Park. A large nuimber of card specimens,
sonie of -%vhielh were of great interest, wnere e.xhibited. The pre-
sident, Dr. Wm. Goldie, .announced that, as Dr. fno. Caven was
unable, throughi illness, to be present, the paper on " Angina
Pectoris," which. appeared opposite his namne on the programme,
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wvould be read by Dr. John A. Amyot. Dr. Oaven's paper wvas then
read. Dr. W. G. MacCalluin, Baltimore, followed wvitli an ad-
dress on " Organic Inefficiency as a Cause of Disease." The
speaker dwelt particularly on tlie physiology and pathology of the
tliyroid gland and the adrenals. ]3rief mention was also made a£
the pituitary gland, the pineal gland, and the pancreas. Though
lie did not advance anything new, Dr. MacOallum gave lis hearers
a happily-worded abstract of mucli of the experimental. work ac.
complislied 'by himself and other plysiologists in their efforts to
elucidate the funetions of the, ductless glands and internai scre-
tions. Spcaking -ithout notes, lis case of mariner tlnd thc com-
bined rapidity and sureness of lis delivery made quite an impres-
sion on lis auditors. A hearty vote of tlianks wvas given. Dr.
MacCallumn is a graduate iii Arts of the University of Toronto.

Riefreshments w'vere served in a large room near the theatre.
The officers and mnembers of the rJÉoronto Pathological Society de-
serve the thanks of their guests for the higli character of the enter-
tainment provided at their last open meeting. J. j. 0.

OUR, ANNUAL DINNER.

Ti-E! annual dinner of thc editorial staff of the CAAnNJoiunNÂir.

0Fo DIIE N SURGERLY took place on the evening of January
7tli, in one of the private dining-rooms of thc King ]Edward Hotel.
The hosts wcre Dr. J. J. Cassidy and Dr. W. A. Young. As lias
been the usual custom, a very few outside gruests, selected ecdl
year from among tIe Toronto medical practitioners, rcsponded to
the invitation, and, by their cordial grecting and words of cheer,
mudli enlanced the pleasure of the cvening. After tIc toast to the
King lad been duly honored, the hiealth of the JOURNAL was pro-
posed by Dr. F. I. Grasctt, whvo very felicitously spoke of its
rapid progress, assured success, and wisîed it tIe continued pros-
perity it so deservediy merited.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Epidemic Sore Throat and Suppurative Mammitis in Cows
-The British, Medical Journal (December 5th, 1903) discusses,
in an editorial an epidemie of sore throat and fever, traced to the
uise of the putrescent milk of four cows in the dairy
of a farmer living in the Chertsey rural district, Eng-
land. Dr. B. W. O. Pierce, Med'i.cal Officer of Realth for
Guildford and Woking, who investigated the matter, reports,
November 28th, 1903: "Mr. Wild (veterii-ary inspector)
examined the milk yielded by each quarter of the
udders of the twenty cows, with the following resuits: From the
first cow, dirty pinkish inilk Xrom one teat, the three others nor-
m'ai; second cow, pinkish, thîck, curdy matter from two teats,
ivhich settled on standing into an upper half of reddish-brown
liquid, a haif of a layer resembling pus, or so-called matter; third
cow, -two teats gave similar matter to, cow No. 2, but net so Col-
ored; No. 4, three teats gave similar matter to No. 3 cow, and the
feurtli teat gave coagulated milk,." Bacteriolooeical examination
of the four samples of milk obtained at this farm showed the pre
sence of " streptococci and staphylococci, similar to, if not identi-
Cal with, the organisms usually aýssociated. -with severe cases, of soie
thr-ats, and similar to, if not identical w'ith, those already found
in swabs from the throats of persons affected. The liquids yielded
by cows Nos. 2, and 3 consisted, for the most part, of pus such as
-%ould be ebtained in an abscess. It was the cusýom to send the
afternoon's milk to Wekçing in the evening, -nd it -was kept there

ovrnioght for distribution next morning. This keepîng of the
milk would contribute enormously to the growth of the organisms
concerned, se that every drop. wvould be thoirough1y impregnated
with the infection before it reached the consumer." Dr. Pierce
says further: " It is noteworthy that external. examination of the
diseased udders gave no indication of the conditions, such as would
be yielded by tuberculous udders. It was only by. the actual milc-
ing of the cows that the inflammatory condition of the udder was
revealed. It is, therefore, obvious that nothing short of a sîmilar
periodical examinatiop of milking cows, in addition te the general
examination for tuberculosis, -%vi1l safeguard the district against
,a similar occurrence in future." Some of the cases of soie throat
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traceable to the infected milk terxninated fatally. The patients
had sore throats of different grades of severity, some being cases
of follicular tonsillitis, and others cases of qninsy. In several in-
stances, swelling of the cervical glands occurred, which in soine
-ases suppurated, and in others remained enlarged. There was

headache, Lever, pain in. the back and limbs. IEn several instances,
also, there were joint pains after a few days, -%vhieh wvas thouglit to
be due to the extension of the infectious matter into the joints.
Unlike an épidemie of diphtheria, th-Ire was a distinctly larger
niumber of aduits .affected than young children. Several cases de-
veloped erysipelas of the face and neck. The majority of the swabs
taken £romn the throats of the patients gave no evidence of .diph-
theria, but oflly of the organisms commonly found in severe cases
of sore throats. This report from. England throws a strong light
on the origin of sore throats, other than diphtheria. As a practi-
cal conclusion, it seemns that a feW~ ladies in each municipality of
Ontario should makze it their business to look personally into the
eondition of the dairy cowvs from. which the public milkz suppi'y 15
drawn. It is really a question of supply and demand; if house-
keepers insist on having dlean milk, it will be supplied. Sup-
purative mamniitis in dairy cows. would doubtless be found in
Ontario if looked for.

Action of Alcohol on the Stomach and Digestion.-Reîerringy
to the part of the body where absorption may take place, the author
of " Kîrke's Randbook of IPhysiology " says: " Récent experi-
ments have shown that though absorption does take place in the
stomach, it is not as activé as was formerly supposed, even in the
case of water. . .. In ahl cases, absorption from the
stoniach is much increased by aicohol and condiments, sucli as
pepper and mù7stard." Récent experiments by others throw doubt
on the influence of alcohol in increasing absorption from the stomn-
adi. Thus ]3oaz shows that in normal subjects, large doses of
alcohol, are unfavorable to digestion, while smnall ones have no
effect, or ouly slightly increase tie secretions of the stomnaci.
Dastre's conclusions are similar. Linossier, on the contrary, fiuds
that alcobol even in small quantities always stops digestion more
or less. Matthieu, in a paper read before tic Therapeutical
Society of Paris ÇNovember 25th, 1903), confirnis these data, and
showvs that large doses of alcohol play a considerable part in the
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pathogenesis of gastritis. HIe says that alcohiol affects dyspeptie.s
ini rnany different ways. Sonie of thern feel the botter of a glass
of wine or spirits after a nieal, and flnd that it overcomes the sen-
sation of heaviness, or bioating, whvIich, supervene after e.ating.
Matthieu thinks the habit a bad one, beeause the relief it cives
the dyspeptie is momentary, and sooner or iater the aicohol taken
in this way produces cvii effects. If e somnetimes ai1owvs a very old,
pure wvine to dyspeptics, but thiîîks that very hot drinks give themn
the saine amïount, of relief as alcoliolie prepa rat ions. Other dys-
pepties cannot bear wvine, especially the red wvines, which. excite in
them painful sensations and acidilty of the stomiach. The.se varied
effects niay be observed in different, persons without, regard to the
activity of the chemical process of gastrie digestion. Dyspeptics
affected with lîyperchlorhydria cannot take citiier wine or spirits.

Consuinption of .Spirits, Wine anid Beer in Canada.-The
following statement taken from tlic last annual report of the In-
land Revenîue Department, Ota.,shows flhc quantities of spirita,
and niait liquor subjeet to excise duty, and taken for consumption
during the years ended June 3Oth, 1902, and Juîîe 3Oth, 1903:

SIpirits,. 'Malt Lîqu Ior.
Gals. Gais.

1902 ............ 3,123,420 27,6293,767i
1903 .. .......... 3,208,767 25,755,154

There '-%as a reduction of 1,868,613 gallons of malt liquor
taken for consumption in 1903, as compared with 1902.
There was an increase, in the spirits taken for consuraption in
1903, as cornpared with 190-2, amnountin g to 85 ,337 gallons. The
-annual consumption per head of spirits, w'ine and beer iii Canada
during 1909, and 1903 wvas as follows:

Spirits. w'ill. I3ccr.
Gis. Gais. Gals.

1902 ....... .796 .090 5.102
1903 ....... .81-0 .0965 4.712

It appears, therefore, that in Canada there occurred, during 1903,
an increase in the consumption of spirits, a deecase in the con-
sumption of beer, and a slight increase i11 the consuiption of wvine.

The Oerms of Typhoid Fever should be Destroyed at the
Bedside.-According tc Schiuder's table of 650 cases of epidemie
typiîoid fever, in 70 per cent. thec vehiicle of the disease wvas wvater,
in -17 per cent. inilk, in 3 1-9. Per cent. foods of ail kinds, and i
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9 1-2 per cent. othier factors. ht is quite certain, therefore, that
i 87i per cent. of cases, the infecting organism reaches patients

throughi the -water or iiiilk whichi they drink. It is equally certain
that if typhoid organisms are rendered innocuous at the bedsidcs
of typhoid patients, the water into whiehi these disinfected stools
are discharged will not reproduce typlioid fever by their agency.
The process of rendering typhold stools innocuous is simple and
inexpensive. It may be done by dissolving a. pound of fresh cior-
ide of lime in four gallons of wvater, and adding a quart of the
solution to eaeh typhoid discliarge, and allowing it to remiain in the
vessel at least an hour before disposing of it. Preferably, the
stools after disinfection should be buried in garden soil, but when
treated as mientioned above, they mnay be, discharged into a privy.
We would not advise the use of unboiled water drawn f romn a well,
supposed to communicate -ývîth a privy, into which typhoid stools
are discharged; but ahl the sanie, iý a ý\\veh1 water is not înfected by
typhoid bacilli, it will not communicat,ý typhoid fever. The proi)ey
place, therefore, to repress the spread of typhoid Lever is at the
bedside of the typhoid Lever patient. It is the duty of the muni-
cipal board of health to give full instruction as to this matter, to
nurses attending typhoid cases, and any infractions of the instruc-
tion should be severely punished.

Post-Check Money.-We notice in the Pernsylvania Médical
Journal, an article stating that a bill lias ùeen introduced in Con-
gress which lias for its objeet the changing of ahi paper currency
hereafter issued, of the denomination of one, two and five dollar
bills, except national bank notes, to a form to be known as Post-
check notes or currency. This new money is to pass current, just
as in the case of the present issue; but wilh be provided with three
blank spaces on its face: one in which the holder may write bis
namne and the naine of the payee; a second space wherein the payee,
upon payment thereof, mnay write bis own name as a receipt;
a third space wherein a one-cent postage stamp may be affixed.
Mihen such a post-check is cashed it is retired from, circulation, and
this practice of retiring notes will serve an admirable purpose in
keeping clean and relativehy aseptie money in circulation. As
good example is catching -%ve may ere long see hegisiation providing
for the adoption of the post-check systein, introduced at Ottawa.
For hygienie reasons, Canadian physicians would endorse
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if, while the readiiness and cheapness -%vith. which paper currency
can be clianged into a post-clieck should -%vin the approvaI of persons
wvho hiive occasion to send rnoney by mail.

Ice Poultices ini the Treatment of Acute Nephritis.-Dr.
Stembo (Thora pie der Gegcnwio-t, 1903, No. 11) obtained a
rapid cure of twenty cases of acute nepliritis (principaily reuilt-
ingr from scarlatina) by applying 'across the luibar region, over
flie kidneys of the patient, a b.ag enlarged at the ends and filled
w\ith sinail pieces of ice. Thu patient lies as mrncli as possible on
bis side. I1f lie wirnts to lie on his back lie is supportecl by
cushions to prevent the pressure of the ice-bag on tlic back. The
ice-bag is applied for twvo or three hours consecutively; then it
is taken off for an hour, and afterwards reapplied. If the ratient
is very, sensitive to cold, one or twvo layers of flannel or lineti are
laid between the skîu and the ice-bag. Dr. Stembo says that under
thec influence of this local refrigerator, medicines being totally ex-
cluded, lie liad obtained in twenty-four hours the cessation of fever
and a disaEpearance of the precursory sign of uremia. (muscular
jactitation). At the saine time diuresis became freer and a mani-
fcst diminution of the quantity of blood in the urine w'as noticed.
The use of the ice-bag should be continued until there are only
slight traces of albuminuria. .r. J. c.

Dit. J. BRYCE, MCMUllRitci, B3othwell, spent sone, days in toxvn
about Chiristmas witli his parents, Mr. and Mrs. McMlurrich, of
Madison Avenue.

D R. S. 11 WESTMAN sailcd fr-oiii. Nýew York on the S.S. Lucania
on Saturday, January 2nd, for England. Nie will take a special
course in surgery in London.

MEssnS. HliInÂM WALKERi & Sozzs, Walkerville, have sent a
clieque for $10,000 f0 iMr. J. M. Courtney, treasurer for the Lady
Minto Cottage Hospital Fund.

DR. T. J. MOERm, assistant superintendent of the Orillia
Institution for the Fceble-Minded, lias been appointed to succecd
the late Dr. Murphy as medical superintendent of thc Asylin for
the Insane at Brockville.

DR. W. G. ANGLiN, of Kingston, is, we are glad to say, slowly
recovering froin lis recent illncss. The doctor contracted septi-
cemia, froin operating u'pona case about thrce -%ceks ago, and has
been very ill. We earnestly trust that his rccovcry, news of whidli
cornes to, us just as this issue goes to press, will now ie, uninter-
rupfcd, though. pcrliaps slow%, and that the doctor will soon be ale
te associate -%vifh bis confrc±es as of old.
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Il ObituaryI
D. S. BOWLBY, M.D.

Din. D. S. I3OWLBy, of Berlin, died on Snnlday, December 27th,
at Rome, ltaly. R-e liad not. been -well for some w'eeks, a.ud lef t
New York on Decemiber 1<Jth for Sicily, iii company wiithi Mrs.
]3owlby. The news of his death camne by cable. Dir. I3owlby, wvho
wvas in his 78th year, carne to Berlin in 1853, and rapidty acquircd
a large and extensive practice. \Vhen B3erlin was a small village, hie
identified hirnself with mnunicipal life, and served in the Council
:from 1857 to 1862. For xnany years lie wvas a member of the Ber-
lin Public Sehool B3oard, and afterwards of the 1-iigl Sehool
Board, of w'hici hie wus chairman for over twelve years. Hie wvas
thc first president of the Berlin Club, and at the tiine of 1izdeath
w'as predent of thc Berlin brandli of the Upper Canada Bible
Society.

In politie(_s he wvas a Liberal of the old sehiool, and for many
years wvas president of the Reforrn Association of Morth Waterloo.
In 1882 lie contested. the riding agai nst the late Ilugo Krauz, but
wvas defeiited by ia very smnall xnajority. Ile lad heen ja,,il surgeon
for over twenty years. In religion lie Nvas anii Anglican, and wvas
the olde.st meinber of St. Johin the Evangelist Chiurdli of Berlin.

Ris is the first deathi in the Bowlby fainily, and lie is siirvived
by four brothers and one sister, viz.: WVilliam Bowvlby, of Sirncoe;
Dr. Alfred Bowlby, of \Vaterford; XVarcd P. l3owlby, K.O., of
IBerlin; AId. J. W. Bowlby, 1(.C., of Brantford, and MNurs. 'Walker
?owell, of Ottawa. Besides the -ividoxv, who is the youngest
daugliter of the late Alex. A. urhof Mtontreal, tlie deceased
is survived by four children, viz.: Mrs. E. P. Clement, Dr. G.
H-erbert Bowvlby, who is studying miedicine ini Lon <ion, England;
'Mrs. T. P. Fennoîl and. D. Shannon Bowzlby, W dpella, N.W.T.
Another daugîter, Mrs. Gardiner J3ovd, of Toronto, predeceased
him. The body was brought to Berlin for buiriai.

J. B. MURPHY, M.D.

SItOITLY after noon on Sunday, January l7th, death camne sud-
denly to Dr. J. B. Murphy, medical suiperintendent of the asyhim,
Broc.kv-%ille. Hée had attended chiirch itnd, retuiriing, decided to
walk; Hie lad nearly reached home when lie grew weary, and rode
the balaince of the way. On e.ntering the honise lie sarîki clown on
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the coucli apparently in a faint. Dr. Clare, onie of the mnedical
assistants at the asylurni, wvas telephoned, and ruished to, bis side,
but life ,vas e-xtînet. Hie leaves -a widow, four sons ind two
daugliters.

John Bernard Murphy was borni i11 Asplhodel, Peterboro'
County, Mardi 3lst, 1850, and wvas a son of flie late, Tirnothy
MNurphy, a native of Cor*k, treland, and bis wife, Catharine
McCarthy. le 'vas edueated at ' ý'orNvud Graînar Scicol and at
St. Micliael's Coliege, Toronto, anîd puxs8ued bis mnedical course at,
Quen's, graduating iii 1876. -iu 1881 ho was appointed physi-
cian to thc deaf and duinb, institut(, and medical su periinteindent
at tie insane asylurn, irniico, in 1890. On the, oxenîng of tie
Brockville Asylu]ni in 1894 lie becamne iedical superintendent,
and id since resided there. Iii July, 1885, hie narried Alia
third daugl iter of the late L. G. Blster, of Toronto, at one time
]iterary conirere of the late J1. D. MeGee, and at bis death mnan-
ager of the Toronto Waterworks. Dr. «Murphy was a miember of
St. Erancois Xavier Roman Cathiolie Church. R.I.P.

TH011lAS NORTON, M.D.

Dn. T1io.\i.s -NORTON , one of tiec most wvidely-known physicians
arouind Shieiburne, died Januiary i.4th, -dter -a linge ring illniess
duo to cancer of tAie stornacli. H-e wvas born in MýLontrea,,l fifFty-txo
years ago, and grad uatecl frorn MeNIGili. 11e began the practice of
bis profession at orîing's Milis, but later moved to, Sheiburne.
At one time hoe was President, of the Turf Association, and of the
n6th, Battalion Band. Hie wvas coroner for the counties of Duf-
ferin and Grey, and surgeon 'to the Canadian Pacifie lRailway.
le was rnarried twelvc ycars ago to MNiss Annie L. Roberts, only
daughter of W. b. iRoberts, of Port Perry, and is suirvived by is

R. McINTYRE, it.D.

I>Arl arne suddenly, on Janulary 4ti, to D)r. R. Mcleintyre, li es-
peler's oldest inedical practitioner, in is 67thi year. Drs. McIn-
tyre, Chiarleton and Lockliart liad been suinrnoned to attend an
inifanit son of L. E. *Wea-%cr. who wvas siiffcringn frorn convulsions.
D)r. Màelnityre -%vas the, last to arrive and liad hardly looked at the
cblild, wlien lie staggered forward to a sofa aud instantly expired,
deati being due to ieart failure.

Two hiours kiter the polis announced that the dead physician
had been re-elected a Public School rrstee, -wih office lie bad
filled for seventeen years. Deceised 'vas boril in Lachute, Québec,
'vhere lie attended Publie Sehool. Itu 1857, lie matriclated at
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the -Berlin Grammar Sclîool, after whici lie entered the muedical
department of Victo *ria. University, froin whici lie graduated af ter
a brilliant career in 1L8692. He commenced to practise iii Hespeler
in 1L863, and buit up a large practice in the town and surroundi-ng
country. Deceased had been Medical Ifealth Officer for thirty
years, arnd haci always taken a prominent part in the educational
interests of the town. The doctor was connected wvith the old 2Othi
J3attalion for twventy years, ivas pre.sident of thec Tespc~ler liberal
Association, and also wvas a prominent mnember and oflicer of the
liespeler Methodist Ohurch.

FRANCES E. WHIITE, 11.1).

FRNJSE. WH-ITE,, one of the most widely-kn-iown women physi-
cians in tlie United States, died recently at Jamaica Plain, Mass.
She -%vas for many years professor of pliysiology and lhygiene at
tlie Woman's Medical College of Peansylvania, and wvas graduateci
froni that Collegre in 18792. She resigned lier chair last May on
accou-nt of iii liealtli. At that time she wvas elected an emeritus
professor. Dr. «White was one of the llirst w'omen to lecture before
the Franklin Institute, and Nvas a delegate to the International
iNedical Congress held in Berlin, being the first wvoman to act in
that capacity. Shortiy after lier graduation she w'as mnade deinon-
stxator in anatomny and an instructor in pliysiology. She was one
of the founders of the Alumni Society of the College.

FRED. Hl. S. AIIES. 11.1).

D.n. FRED. 1-1. S. A~Ebrother of -Mr. A. E. Anies, cf Toronto,
died Mond.ay, Januarýy 4th, in Denver, Col. H e gradiuatýd fron',
the Toronto Sehlool. of Medicine twenty-four years ago. and after
practising in Sarnia first was oblîged to leave for Colorado on
account of his liealtli. For the past ten years lie lias lived and
practised in Denver. lie was about forty-five years old ,and leaves
a -widow, fornierly Miss Ida Taylor, of Parlihili, Ont., oue son and
two (Ialughters. ___________

BYRON HIRAM DAGUETT, 11.1).

BynozzIRA~ DAGTT died in Buffalo, K.Y., Decemiber
3Oth. A graduate cf the medical u«1,partinent cf the 'University cf
Buffab) iii 1867, lie was known in the surgical world as the in-
venter cf a surgical table whichi is in general use arnong surgeons
tliroughout tlie cnnntýy. Hie was at former liealtli physician and
police surgeon cf Buffalo, a mnember cf ail tlie Buffalo medical
societies, and editor of the B3uffalo .3fcdical and Surgical Jo ba.
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iNTERNATIONAL CONORESS ON TUBI3RCULOSIS, 1903-4.

2:o the Editor of TuE CANADIAN JOURNAL OFr MEDICINE AN SIuxrEy, -
DEA.,n Smn,-Allow me to submit a few facts concerning the

International Congress on Tuberculesis, which is to be held on
October 3rd, 4th, 5th, 1901, at St. Louis, under the auspices
the World's Fair.

I have delayed-cornmunicating 'with you since our last inter-
view, until I could place before you the full text of the letter of
the Government of the United States, and of 111. J. IRogers,
Director of Congresses, so that you could see the relation in -whichi
the congress stands to both the Goverument and the Universal
Exposition.

The Commîttee of Organization of the International Congress
on Tuberculosis, selected and appointed by President F'rancis,
brings the congress directly under the auspices of the Universal
Exposition.

Yours truly,
E. J. BARRicK.

The following is a sample copy of letters of appointment sent
to members of the Commnittec of Organization:

E. J. BAROM.D.,
Preside nt., America n Con gress o n Tu bercu losis.

Toronto, Canada.
Dr.An Sm,-I hereby notify you that you have been appointed

by President Francis a member of the Comxnittee of Organization
of the International Congrress on Tuberculosis, to, be held in St.
Louis, October 3rd, 4th, and 5th, 1904, under the auspices of the
*Universal Exposition, 1904.

The Chairman of this Committee is Mr. Clark B3ell, Of NL\ew,
York City, and your meetings -will he subjeet to his caîl.

Permit me to express the hope that you will be able to accept
this appointment, as the coxnmittee hab been selected with great
care, and the acceptance of these commissions by the members will
be an assurance of the suco-essful organization of a Congress
whichi we deem'to be one of the most important in our series of
international gatherings.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) RowARiD J. IIoGEiRs.
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The following is a list Qf the Officers, etc., of the American
International Congress on Tuberculosis:-

Ilonorary Presidents.-Lay: Hon. John Hay, Hon. Gen. Rus-
sell A. Alger, Hon. ex-Judge A. H. Daîley, Hon. Judge O. G.
Garrison,ý lon. Stephens B. Bikzins. Medical: Prof. Dr. M. Bene-
dikt, Dr. A. N. Bell, Prof. Dr. Chas. H. Hughes, Gen. Presley
M. 1Rixey, M.D., Gen. Nicholas Senn, M.D.

Couneil.-Moritz Ellinger, Esq., Ohairman; J. Mounit
Bleyer, M.D., N.Y. Cityr; A. P. Grinneil, M.D., Vermont; H.
Edwin Lewis, M.D., Vermont; IRichard J. Nunu, M.D., Ga.;
W. F. Drewry, M.D., Va.; M. K. Kassabian, M.D., Pennsyl-
vania; J. W. P. Smithwick,ý M.D., N.C.

Officers.-President, E. J. Barrick, M.D., Toronto, Ontario;
First Vice-President, F. F. Daniel, M.D., Austin, Texas; Second
Vie--President, ex-Chief Justice L. Bradford Prince, Sante rie,
N.M.; Third Vice-President, Dr. Charles K. Cole, Helena,
Montana; Fourth Vice-President,' Dr. Sofus F. Nelson, Puhuan,
Wash.; Ftiftli Vice-President, D.r. A. M. tinn, Des Moines,
Iowa; Secretary, Samuel Bell Thomas, 116 Nassau St., New
York; Treasurer, Clark Bell, 39 Broadway, New York.

The follow'ingi Canadiaiis have received and accepted appoint-
ments on the above; Congress sixice the annual meeting:

Hon orary Vice-Presidens.-T. G. Roddieck, M.1)., M.P., Sir
Williami lingston,1M.1D.

Presidents.-James Loudon; Hlon. Senator Geo. A. Drinui-
mond.

Vlice-Pr-esidcnits-at-Lar-g.-Dir. W. P. Caven, Dr. Daniel
Clark, Dr. R1. W. Powell, Dr. W. H. Moorehouse, Dr. John

Fergunson, 11ev. C. S. *Eby, D.D.
Vice-Presidents of Provinces.-British Columbia: Dr. T. O.

Fagan. Dr. S. T. Tunstaîl, 11ev. ILesle Clary. -Korth-West Terri-
tories: Dr. J. D. Lafferty, Dr. G. A. Kennedy, 11ev. Dr. J. C.
Herdmian. MaNLiiitoba: Dr. H1. H. Chown, J. A. . Aikzins, R.O.,
Mayor John Arbuthinot. Ontario: Dr. A. A. Macdonald, Dr. J.
A. Robertson, Mýýayor Adami Beck. Québec: Mayor Jamnes Cocul-

van. ewv Brunswick, -hales -ose, Dr. Peter R. Inches,
Mayor Dr. W. W. Mhite. P. Di. Island, Dr. Iloderick Macneill,
Dr. S. R. Jenkins, 11ev. T. F. Fullerton.

The foregoing, togrether w'ith the followýingr annouincement sent
ont byv the Executive Officers, wvill show under w'hat favorable
auspices tuie International Congress on Tuberculosis -%vill be hield
nt St. louis on October 3rcl, 4th and 5th., 1904:
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Ne.w York, September 21st, -1903.
To the Officers, Delegates and Members of the American Congress

on Tu7ierculo.-is.
It a-ffords the Executive Officers of the American Congres-.

on Tuberculosis great pleasure to announce the reception of the
folloniing letters froin. the Governmient of the IJnited States, De-
partruent of State:

Department of State,
Washingtoni, September lSth, 1903.

Clark Bell, Esq., Chairman Executive Conimittee, Americaui
Congress on Tuberculosis, 39 Broadway, Kew York City:-

SI%-I have to aeknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
3lst uit., and to inform you that.the instructions to the Diplo-
matie Offleers of the United States accredited, to the Central and
South American States, Mexico, ilaiti iund San Domingo have
been sent in the Ianguage of the draft submitted. to you on Aiigtist
29th, but amended in the particular suggested in yvour letter under
aclmow'ledgment.

Instructions of the sarne tenor with regard to the Britishi,
French, Dutch and Danish Colonial Goveruments have gone to
our Amnbassadors at London and Pa-ris, and our Ministers at the
Hague and Copenhagen respectivel.y.

Iu the hope that these instructions -%vill result in a full repre-
sentation by American States and Colonial Governments at thec
Congress on Tuberculosis at St. Louis next vear, 1 amn, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
ALvEY A. ADEEr,, Acting Secretary.

Departrnent of State,
Washing ton, August 29th, 1903.

Clark Bell, Esq., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Axuerican Congrress on Tuberculosis, 39 Broad-%ay, Newv
York.

Siw,-Referringr to the correspondence whviceh the Dep.artineut
has recently had. -withl you concerning, the desi-re of the Commit-
tee on Organization of the proposed American Congress on Tuber-
culosis to be held at St. L~ois in October, 1t904, to have this
Goverrnnent give its support to the invitation which the Coin-
mnittee has addressed to each American Governinent to be repre-
sented at the Congress. I enclose herewith a draft of an instruc-
tiou to each diplomatie representative of the United States in tlie
Western Ilemisphere. The Pepartnient will be pleaseid to con-
sider any changes in, ôr additions to the draft you rnay suggre.

I arn, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ri. B. Iooias, Assistant >$ecrelaryl.
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The Chairman of the Executive Comrnittee feit thaL it was
impossible to improve upon the .admirably prepared proposed in-
structions, but suggested as an amnendment the omission of a single.
clause in a portion of one sentence -which the State Departinent
concurred in, and the text of the instructions and the accompany-
ing papers as sent is as follomws, after the amoudment suggested:

Sin.ý-The Department is informed by 11r. Hioward J.
Rogiers, Pirector of International Congresses of the -Universal
Exposition, to, be held in St. Louis ini 1904, that the Americani
Congress on Tuberculosis has been placed on its list of officiai
Congresses and that the dates for. said Conigresses wvill be October
Brd, 4th, and 5th, 1904.

The Department is also advised by MNr. Clark Bell, Chairman
of the Comxnittee of Organization of the Congress that the
Executive Committee and Officers of the Cong-ress have sent to
the Government of each American country an invitation for offi-
ciai representation by its Governinent in the Congress; and the
request is made of the Department te oiv sncbi support to the
invitation as it. properly may.

The humanitarian objeet which this Congress lias in view, to,
reach, by the discussion of scientifie men, some result in arresting
the spread, and averting, so far as it may be possible, the ravages
of this dreadful disease wvhich now fails with such terrible force
and fatality upon the people of the Western Ilerisphere, cannot
but enlist the sympathy and approval of the Governrnent to, -vhich
.you are accredited.

The Department will, therefore, be pleased to have you say
to, that Government that this Government is ini entire sympathy
-with its wgorkz, and would be pleased te learn that the Government
of ................. took a like interest in its success by the
acceptance of the Cornrittee's invitation, and the appointrnent
of thiree or more scientific gentlemen to represent it at the
Congress.

This Government 'would also be pleased if that of ........
.....could flnd it convenient to comply wvith the request of

the Comniittee to give the nmatter publicity, in order that it -nay
corne to the knowledge of interested organizations and public-
spirited citizens of that country. I arn, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
etc., etc.

This splendid expression of the s.ympathy of the Government
of the «United States insures a cordial reception of our worc in
the nations of the Western Hlemisphere.

The Governor of Missouri bas made the appointment of
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thirty-six delegates, to represent that great State at whose chie£
City it -%vill be the liost of the delegates froni ail parts of the
Western Hemisphere. The State Bloard of flealth of that State
has already named its delegates to that Congress.

The State Medical Society of Georgia lias already selected
and named its delegates to attend that Congress, and while this
State las no Board of 3Tealth, steps havé. been taken to secure
a suitable and répresentative delegation from a State that has
been among the foreinost in its support of the efforts of this body.
The Governor of NTew Jersey lias named delegates from tliat
State.

The remaining Governors of the American States will also
be invited, and the invitation lias 'been delayed until the Govern-
ment of the United States lias taken this splendid and sympathetie.
action, ivhicli evices .and illustrates tlie paternal. policy of our
Government in aiding every effort for the protection of tlie health
and the lives of our people when menaced £rom any form, of
disease that science has found to bo comnmuicaeble and
preventable.

We assure you that every indication now points to a great
meeting of the session of the American Congress on Tuberculosis
at the World's Fair at St. Louis in Octo«ber, 1904:, and we invite
the co-operation of every philanthropie mmnd, and the accession
of men of the medical profession, as well as those of the law,
judges, juriste and students of every brandi of scientific inquiry
wvho can in any way aid in securing preventive legisiation in aid
of our 'work.

E. J. BÂnicitir,, M.D., President.
OLÂmc BELL, 07airrnan Executive Cornmiilee

and Board of Officers.
MoizrTz ELDrN-.GER., Chairman of Couitcil.
SAMUEL BELL TIOM.AS, Secretary.

NO ANTITOXIN TRUST-NO RAISE IN PRICE, BUT A
MATERIAL REDUCTION.

TiiE. follow'iig letter exfflains itself, and serves to effectually con-
tradict the newspaper reports recently published:

January 15th, 1904.
To the FEditor of TuE CASADIAN' JOURNAL OF ' MarDICINE A,.DI SUR;EUty.

DEAU Smi-Our attention bias been called to a sensational
article .appearing iii the C'hicago papers, in wvhicli the maziufac-

turrs f Atitxinarechaged witli having formed a trust, and
ti(Ivaýnciing flhe prices of diplitheria antitoxin, this advance beinoe
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prejudicial to the best interests of the public health, and inlirical
to the be;st interests of the medîcal profession.

It is not true that the antitoxin mianufacturers have comibined
iii a trust; it is flot true that the prîces of antitoxin. have been ad-
vanced, but, on the contrary, the prices of antitoxin. have been re-
duced 'vheni quality of serum is considered.

So that you may have a clear understanding of the situantion,
-%ve beg to advise the follow'ing:

For a long tiine the different manufacturers have eiîdeavored
to, iluprove the quality of diphitheria arititoxin. it has foriuerly
beeiL the custom to manufacture tNvo strcngths, knowul as ", Stan-
dard " anîd " Conicentraý,ted," or À X m '4 ani XX." Therei r
also supplied certain sizes, known as 500 and 1,500 nits pack-
ages. There is now but one strecngth of aiititoxin that wvil1 bo
placed on the mnarket, ami that will be praetieally the highest
strength, formîerh' kniow'ni as Concentrated Seruni. This is the
I)est, quality (-f sevimui obtainable, jind on this (1naityý) insiead of the
p)rices hciiug advia nced, they have l)CCn na teriallv decrea sed. For
instance: For the 1,000 nits there, is now a charge of $2ý.00 against
a former charoe of $2.25 ; for the 2,000 units there is 110w a charge
of $3.50 against a former chargre of $ 1.00; for the :3,000 nits
there is now ai chairge of $50 gis) omrcag f $5.75;
for the 4,>000 nuits there is now a charge of $6. 50 against a former

chreof $7.50.
The 500 and 1,500 uniits packages have, becui discontimned, flie

500 nits beingr insuiflicient to ilîsure thorou~hiinnztoad
the 1,.500 nits on accomnt of its smatll denuand.

Yon mvill thus set' that the iiuterests of the med ieal profession
have been safeguiarded, iinasmuciili as but one str*iethi-audi that
the best-will insure the highest quality of auitit<'xini being fur-
nislied. The revision of prices is also decidedly iu favor of the
pliysicians and his patients, because the physicianl is now able to
get tlue best grade of antitoxini at a lesser price than formerly
charged.

Jnstead of marketing antitoxin by nuinber as hieretofore, it
is sohd by the units package, 1,000 uits repre-senting an imimuniz-
ing dose; 2,000 nits, a smail curative, dose; 3,000 units a moder-
ate curative dose; 4,000 units, a full curative dose. This style of
nomenclature makzes it easier for the fflysiciai than hieretofore,
and since, the best quality of antitoxin is sold at a lesser price, it
will prove an additional incentive to use full doses, whichi al
authorities recommeud in order to sectire the hest resuits from
antitoxin.

Eversr manufacturer to-da-y is striving to m~eet the demand for
the most convenient mneans of administering autitoxin, and while
the improvement iu packages by whichi every dose of antitoxun is
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furnishied inaii an septic seruin-syringe, including sterile needies,
lias eitailed considerable expense to the manufacturing, it is
offcred at less cost to the physician. z

There was formerly somne of a lower grade seruin used, and wve
feel sure that discontinuance. -vil1 be of material advantage.

It is possible tliat the Chicago Board of I-lealth mnay be, coin-
pelled to pay more for its antitoxin. If se it is only just, as it hiad
been quoted at a price that does not yield sufficient reinuneratiun to,
anytliing: like cover the expense involved in producîiig. Hiowcver,
the Chicagyo Board of ilealth wvi1l nowv be ablc to get a better
quality of serin than -%vas formierly used, as the weaker strengrth
whieli it formerly uised lias been entirely discarded.

Wc hope that you w~il1 place this inatter in the truc position
before yotir readei-s, iii order that they may imiderstand that there
is no0 truth whatsuever in the sensational reports relative to the se-
called "trust. or combination " of the mnanufacturers of antitoxini,
and the stateinent that the prices have been raised, wvhen, as a mat-
ter of fact, thic former prices are considerably reduced.

Very truly yours.
Philadeiphia, Pa. H. K. Muix-Onn C0.

Myopia ini School Children.-School-masters in Zurich are in-
structed to divide their pupils into three classes, namely, tliose
whio have normal vision, those -whlo have abiiormal vision, and the
doubtful cases. This preliiiuary investigation of the siglît of
school-children seres te assist the sehool-physicians in their
duties. Duriing tie year 1902 thiere w'erti 2,994 sehool-chidren
examinied in Zurichi as to their sight, and it wvas found that about
163 per cent. ia<l defectivo vision, of whorn 1 per cent. had hyper-
mnetropia, 1 per cent. m.-yopia, and 8.5 per cent. ustigmatism.

The Treatment of Nasal Catarrh..-Mannon (Cicin'nati
Lancet-Clinic) flnds, no danger wvhatever from the use of the nasal
douache provided ordinary care is taken and a proper solution is
employed. The charge that post-nasal douching is proue to ex-
cite in-flammation of the middle ear hie dees net flnd sustained.
Ail leading specialists empbýy this method of treatinent in the
Posterier as well. as the anterior nares wvith equaily good resuits.
The cloctor lias had ehronic nasal cit.arrh of many months' dura-
tien yield te douchinig *when heroically employed. Listerine, to
whichi a sn3all quantity of bicarbonate of soda has been added,
is his main standb*y. If hemorrhage is a controlling feature he
uses instead a saturated solution of tannie acid te each ounce of
which ten grainjs of carbolie acid hias been added. When the
tendency to bleed ceases lie returns te the listerine solution.
Treated, in this -way the most prononnced cases yield in thrce or
four weeks, and are net prolonged by complications or sequeloe.
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NEWS FROM QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

Wnimr. there was a large exoduis of Quleen's stuideite for the
Christmas liolidays, stili many remained in Ringston, for Queen's
draws her students from ail parts of the earth. Many go home for
a few days, and then return sonas to, get a wveek's quiet and " solid"
study, w%ýhich they perhaps could flot get nt home. In the langtuage
of the street, there is at present " nothino' doin" ini the big stone
building on the old Ontario strand.

11ev. Prof. Jordan, of the Faeulty of Theology, lias rctturned
homne from Clifton Springs, Nvliere he spent the past inonth for the
benefit of bis lieaith. Whiie sfightly improved, his physicians xviii
not ailow him to, resume work. -ec miust rest for the remainder
of the session, and be fully restored, for Queen's cannot afford to
lose sucli a br-iliant ieacher and preacher. Dr. Jordan is a liard
worker, and during his tliree years' connection. witli QueSn's
simpiy wor-e hîmself onit.

It might be interpsting to note in connection wvitli the rciigious
harmony which prevails at Queen's, that Roman Catholies voluin-
tarily contribute, to the Y.M.C.A. and Preshyterian missionary
funds. It xvas aiways a pleasure to see upon the mission lists,
w-hich thoe theological stuidents liad, the nameS of Roman, Catholies
-whlo lad lianded in contribuitions to that objeet withont being eau-
vassed or prompted.

U-nder Dean Conueli, a new regime bias certainiy begun at the
Medical College. The Dean is endeavoring to have the medical
department piaced on a firrner basis, and to have its relations to
the other departments of the university more clearly deflned. The
liedicai Coilege, is the poorest off financialiy of ail the facuities,
and it is simply wonderfil how it bas managed to maintain such
a higb. standard of efficiency and keep uip-to-date. By the persis-
tene*y of Kingston's medical profession, and their contributions,
has it done so. There is a probability that in future it xviii receive
aid from the iuniversity fiinds. UTp to the present it has received
nothing £rom that qùiarter, even paymeut on the recent improve-
ments to the building being personaliy guaranteed 1ýy the muedical
staff. Dean Conneil is now airming at securing an endowment for
tIe college, and tIns place it iipon a safe brsis.

The hockety teanis did not get dowvn to active practice until
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December l8th, as the Kingston Rink was deiayed in opening.
A contemplated holiday series of matches in the east -%vili put the
players into shape.

The defeat of Queen's by Varsity in the receut iintercoliegiate
debate is attributed to the faet that Qtueen's represenitatives dwelt
too mucli upon abstract principles and generai ideas, whereas
their opponents brought forward concrete case-, which, in the
opinion of the judges, carried more wveight.

Queen's -%Ni11 be represented at L.wal medical dinner by Mr.
J. W. Pressauit, and at th-at of the Western University, London,
by Dr. UeIntyre, of Glencoe, an old graduate.

At present there are thirty-twvo students enrolled in the Facuity
of 'fheology, four more than thiere wvere at the samie time last year.
It is expected that the registrationi vili rench foi'ty, a good sigu
that in ail colleges the. theological raxiks are not thinning ont.
Queen's maintains, at least a standstill position in this respect, if
not a steadty growth.

Dr. J. C. Coulneil, 2M.A., the new Dean, bias already done a
great deal for the tenefit of the stiidents, and show'ed his alertness
by summnoning th,,. Faculty together somne weeks ago, -%vhen two
typhoid cases brokze out among the stuidents, and demandiiig that
the causes be miinutely enquired into and daily bacteriologicai
examlination of the city Nvater.

The closing weekz of the aittuinrii terni was marked by the
Science and Iledical banquets, hiel ln the City Hall. J3oth -%vere
most elaborate functions, and the menu cards wvere very unique,
the medicai being in the form of a coffin. The delegates to the
medicai dinner wvere: J. F. Duin, ii\fceGill; H1. H. Byers, Bishop's,
Mlontreai; Dr. J. Robertson, Toronto V-arsity; W'. J. Labrosse,
Lavai; A. H. Anderson, Western, London.

Dr. J. J. Robertson, Mfontreal, and Dr. W. WVorkman, K{ing-
sttrn, two recent, Queen's graduates, hiave been appointed to fiil
vacant bouse, surgeon positions iii the Kingston General Hfospital.

When the General Assembly Commission meets at Queen's on
the second Wednesday of Februarýy, it wili find that ai the Prea-
byteries of three central Synods bave signified their desire that
Queen's should be retained by the Presbyterian Churcli, as here-
tofore, and that they ail recommend it to the liberality of the pub-
lic, generaily.-News.__________

TORONTO UNIVERSITY CiIT-ClIAT.

Present Hiospital Faciities.-Alpiopos of the movement of the
medicai factulty to secure better hospitai facilities for the students,
the foliowing is a summary of the facilities now existing in
Toronto: 1. Toronto Generai Ilospitia.l.-" This hospital hias now
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425 beds, and duriiig th*le ycar the nuiber of ii-patients lias varied
fron 9,50 to 300. 1)uriug the year over 3,300 patients are treated
in the wards, and 16,000 in the ont-patienlt departinient. .Most of
the cases are of an acute cliaracter, and, therefore, NwelI suited for
eliinical teaching. Clinical instruction is givexî iii tHe lecture theatre
and iii the wards on mnedicine, surgery, gynecology, obstetrics
and diseases of the eýye, ear, nose and throat. Surgical operations
are performied ou Tuesday and F riday af ternoons. Thle theatre
is capable of seating 600 students. Thei additions recelitly made
to the hospital afford excellent scope for out-door dliniies. A
physician and a surgeonl are in attendance on this part of the workz
every day. In the einergency brandi of the hospital there are un-
usual. opportunities for thc study of injuries, and classes arc per-
miitted to avail themnselves of this material. In the Pa-.tlologrical
Departmnent, autopsies are performed at stated hours of tic day.
The~ opportunities afforded for tuis part of a studcut's studies are
particularly grood." 2 Victoria Hospital for Sick Chldren.-

This hospital, with 160 beds, is' entirely devoted to the diseases
of chidren. This hospital furnishies exceptionally good facilities
for thc study of childreni's diseases, and students are allowed every
opportunity for a personal. examination of ail cases." 3. t
31ichael's Ilospi tal.-", This hospital lias a bcd accommodation of
160. It is conducted as a general hospital, and admnits, medicai,
surgrical and obstetrical cýases. Some members of thc hospital staff
are also members of thc University Medical Faculty, and give
eliicis in thc hospital. IPost-morteni examinations are condncted
system atically s0 tliat students mnay avail themselves of this

matria." 4. 'The Toronto Western Hlospital-" 'fuis hospital
now lias a ccomimod at ion for 10iO beds. At a recent mecetingr of the
hospital corporation it -%vas decided that students m-igit be ad-
mitted under certain conditions to be agyreed upoil. This hospital
is a general one, and offers inany opportunities for tie study of
medical and surgical cases." In ail of the above hospittals, gradu-~
ates are appointed as resident physicians and surgleons. 5. Thc
Asyhuni for the Inisane.-" MNenta,,l diseases are taught; clinically
in this institution, wvhich contains about 700 cases." It -%vill be
seen froin tie above that there is hospital. accommodation in
Toronto for 845 beds at thc disposai of clinical teachers.

Equipment of Science Buil iing.-The new Science building
on.Collcge Street wvill be one, of the best equippc(l buildings of its
kind in Amierica. It w'ill contain the departmnents of rnining, en-
ginieering, applied chiemistry, mincraloo' n roooy h l
building wvill be devoted exclusively to thc dcpartmnents of mecli-

aiaelectrical and civil engiering. At thc rear of tic new
building a special inill-rooin is beinge erected iii w'hieh :'oille lieav'y
machinerv will be ixistalled. It will have a sînaîl blast filrnlace
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for the smelting of iron, a stamp miii, rolis for ore-crushing and a
reverberatory furnace for roasting the ore. Special equipment in
ore-dressing machinery wvil1 be supplied, in keeping with the needs
of mining in Ontario nowadays, owing to the large variety of ores
now being taken out. Fior this purpose therew~ill be jigs aid spitz
lute, wvi1fey tables and. a budile. In the nmain building the, pres-
ent equipment in applied chemistry wvi1l be îrioved over en toto,
and the apparatus wil! be largely increased. At the east-end, on
the top flat a large room- lias been provided for the geological
m1useu1m, to contain thec coibinecl collections of the School of
Science anîd the University, under Professors Coleman and
Walker. The offices of tuie executive staff wvi1l be in the new build-
ing inceludiing, those of the Principal and tlie Deai, of the Science
Faculty.

The Faculty Iiome.-A couple of years ag-o a mnovemnent wvas
started at Varsity amoug the faculty to establish a University of
Toronto Facudty Union. The idea then -%vas to secure a building
for a club-bouse outside of the University building, but it xvas
afterwards workzed ont by utilizînig the Dean's bouse in the oid
resideuce. Up tili lately the furnishing of thc union could liardly
be çonsidercd complote, but additions hiave now been mnade by
which the original plan bias been fuily realind. The snioking-
roorn ýLas been tastefuliyr decoratvd and furnishied at a cost of
$400, contributed by the niembers. -Mr. f10111 Ross Robertson lias
donated a biauds me billiard table, costing $500. 21ucli is added
to the appearauce of this rooni by a numiber of paiutings on the
walls, loaiied to thie union by the artists, Messrs. I-omier Watson
and Edmund Morris. The other rooms biave been similarly re-
furnislicd ail in a style bordering on tbe iuxuriý us. In ecd of
the reception rooms aud in the srnoking-room a grate fire is kcp--,t
burning, which gives thein an exceedingly cornfortable appearance.

A University Iiospitai.-A large seheme, under serious con-
sideration at tue present tiinie, is to ereet a Unîiversity of Toronto
Hlospital for the accommodation of ail classes of patients in iicdi-
cine and surgery. The patients in this hospital wouid be treated
at a low cost, and the treatinent iii ail cases wouid be open to the
observation of the niiedicai studeuts. Tie fimds for the erection
and maintenance of such a building would have to be obtaincd
froin private subscription-) or possibly .troni a few large donations.
What is wanited, iu short, is an institution siniilar to the Royal
Victoria HTospital at MecGili 'University, ivhichi was founded by
Lord Mointstepbien. Ainotber proposai more likl,-lY to be carried
into immediate çffect le to ereot a sinali building adjacent to the
present buiildingsý for open chunies. Ilere free consultations to
pooî' patients will be given at certain fixed hours. at wbich the
miedlical students can be present.
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Grant for Varsity Dining IiaII.-Among the items in the
Governlmcnt estimates for the UJniversity of Toronto this year is
an annual grant of $500 towards the maintenance of the University
dining-hall. This goes a long ývay to remove thec deficit wvhichli as
accumulated, and -places the finaneing of the dining-iî.all on a
thoroughily practicable basis. The price of the meals bas been
fixed at a moderate figure, and the dining-hall is now largely at-
tendcd by the students. The institution occupies the position of
a partial substitute for a residence, and its success as such is now
assured.

Alterations to S. P. S. Building.-Owing to the opening of
the roadway from. the Varsity la-%vn to College Street, just west of
the School. of Science building, the University authorities are hav-
ing estimates prepared to build a neiv wvest face on the Science
building, fronting on this roadway. Plans are also under contem-
plation for the teari-ng down of the northern portion of the build-
ing, which was the original building before the southierii haif wvas
bujit. The idea is to erect a mucli larger addition in ics plaee, as
the expansion of the mechanical and electrica,ýl departmients are
rendering more room. an absolute necessity.

ITEMS 0F INTEREST.

The Medical Dean of Paris now is Dr. Felix Marie Momeriet,
dean of physicians and hospital internes, who 'was boru May lth,
1811. HIe lias been a doctor since, 1840.

The Canadian Medical Association Meeting for 1904 opens at
Vancouver, B3. C., on August 9,3rd, and remains in session for
four days. Mr. Mayo Robson, the well known. London specialist,
will be the guest of honor.

Scientific Societies Meet.-On December 29, 30 and 31, the
Association of American Anatomists, flic Society of American
)3acteriologists, and the American Physiological Society met in
Phîladelphia. Dr. Frederick G. Novy, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
was elected president of the society of bacteriologrists, and Prof.
Charles S. Minot of Hiarvard University, president of the society
of anatomists.

Effects &f Radium.-At a recent meeting of the Academy of
Sciences in Paris IDr. Roux, of the Pasteur Itnstitute, presented a
paper detailing the resuits of exposing mice continuously to the
action of radium. HIe hung.a tube of radium in a cagre contain-
ing mice, and after twenty days the animais lost their fur, which
subsequently came out again, but was white. Exposure for a stqili
longer period resulted in the production of a general muscular
paralysis.
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The OnIy Yearly Paper in the wvorld is published at Cape Prince
of Wales, in the Aretie Circle. It is called the " Esimo Buli-
letin." The subscription price is 10 cents a year.-Mcld. Tir4es.

A Scientiflc Gentleman recently passed through a peculiar ex-
perience. le tasted a sinail fraction of a grain of radium. It
aeted as a powerful stimulant, affeeting botli tho heurt and kid-
noys. It w'as several lîours before hlis pulse hecaine normal. It
affected the mind also, producing hallucinations.

The Official rleteorological Record shows that rain f911l more or
less continuously in. London on 205 dýays in 1903, or 39 days more
than in 1902. The wet did not seem to affect the, publie~ Iealth
injuriously; on the contrary, it is st-ated thiat the death rate in the
city and suburban districtb wvas lower than ever before.

The Prevention of Tuberculosis.-The Montreal League for
the Prevention of Tuberculosis is issuing an appeai for f unds to
enable it to carry on the war against tuberculosis in that cîty. '1lle
league needs this mnoney now for the purpose of establishing free
consulting roins, and intends, as soon as possible, to erect a sana-
toriumi at Tremnbling- M1ountain, at which place the provincial
government of Quebec lias made it a grant of !and for flie purpose.
The league is under the patronage of the Governor-General, Lord
Minto, Lord Strathecona, Sir Louis Jette, and Sir Williamn Mac-
donald. Senator Drummond is the president.

Subcutaneous Injections of Atmospheric Air in Neuralgia.-
In Bulletins et M1emoires de la Societe M1edicale des HTospital de
Paris, Deceînber l8th, 1902l, Marie and Crouzon report the re-
suits of their experiments upon the treatmnent, of neuralgia by
subcutaneous injections of atmospheric air, describing their .ap-
paratus ini detail. The results of the injections Nvere marvcdlous.
A woinan with severe sciatica got up and walka3d about immiedi-
aitely after the injections at thie site of pain, thongh thîe pain h1ad
been intense before. In other cases, with lumbago, tabes, herpes
zoster, neuralgia and neuritis, the resuits were equally striking.
It is absolutely harmnless and wvonderfully efficacions. Chauffard
reports similar results in a womnan withi intercostal neuralgial.

Facial Neuralgi;a.-A new and simple method of relief for this
condition (says "H-ealtli") is broughit forward by Dr. W. C. Belt.
It is simply to direct the patient to p)lace the hiand opposite the
side on whichi the neuralgia is felt in ' a basin of water as hlot as
eau be -borne. H-e dlaims that relief will be experienccd in less
than five minutes. T-us explanation of thc action of tîjis proced-
ure is that tlue itwo nerves endowed with the greatest number of
tactile nerve endings aiee the fifth and the median, and thei-e motor
areas in the cortex are not onlýy adjacent, but 9ctually o;-erlap.
As the fibres cross in flue cord hoe expects a powerful tactile im-
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pulse ccnveyed from, say the left baud, to, affect iii soine degree
the cortical centre of the fifth nerve of the opposite -,ide. The
method is so simple that it may be tried ini a numiber of cases, and
if without benefit, it will be wivilout hiarm.

Brain Work does flot Kil.-In the lecture on longevity de-
livered. recently before the Royal College of ]?h7sicians, Sir fier-
manil Weber, himsclf an octogena,ýrian, gave officiai support to fixe
doctrine that brain work does not kili, but rather fihe reverse, says
the London hoit. A few of his instances are Sophocles>
riato, Galen, Cicero, -Moltke, Bismarck, Mommnsen, and Glad-
stone, to whom. we miglit add Hlobbes, Carlyle, and -%vith Kelvin
stili living. The fncts are that brain wvork increases the supply of
blood to the nerve cells, and prornotes their nutrition and .- ,a1thi.
Mosso, an Italian, laid a, man on a delicately balanced table, and
showed that the head end sankz whienever th,~ subject did a mnental
sum, or any other Ivran vork. The increased weighit of his head
-was due to the life-gYiving blood. The truith is that brain wvork,
as such, nieer killed anboy-I 1fdii.

Important Gifts During 1903.-Que hundred million dollars
has been mentioned as a low estimate of the aggregate gifts inade
to religion, education, and charity during the year 1903. Sorne
of the important gifts given f0 medical science and to charitable
purposes are as follows: John D. Rockefeller, to Rush Medical
Institute of Chicago, $7,000,000; Andrew Carnegie, for fthe en-
downent, of a fund for tlie relief of injured men of the steel 'worlcs
at 11omestead, $41,000,000; thc P'hipps Constuuiptive Hiospital
Fund of Philadelphia, $1,2 50,000; fihe Jeanes gif t for a Hlome
for Aged Quakers, in Germantown, Philadelphia, $1,000,000 ;the
Maxwell additions to Long Island ospital, $600,000 ; Mrs.
Applebýy's gift of $2,500,000 to be invested for the benefit of the
poor of St. Paul, Minu. It is anl interesting fact, says the Public
Ledg.çir of Philadelphia, that, while man.y of these gif ts are to
causes outsido, ail churches, thc funds for them. are griven in f ully
seventy-five per cent. of the total by persons inside of the chinrehes.
The Cl1iurck Econoinist estimates the cost of maintenance of al
churcies ini America to be $60,000,000 a year. Not only do
Christian people give alrnost ail of iis vast sn)m, bu t theY. iso
give fully $75,000,000 of flic $100,000,000 coing to cause., out-
side of flic churchez ecdl yeair.-.Arn. Med.

Conservative Candidate for Parry Sound a Medical ,Man.-
Dr. .T. Swvitzer Fjreeborn, of Magnetwa-, thec Liberal-Qonservative
candidate for tlxe new constituency of Parry Snund, is, regarded as
a inan of exceptional strength-a sure winner. He received thec
enthusiastie support of the whole partv at his noininsation on 'Nov.
25àh, nt Eminsdale, axd hixs greatly gained in strength siiice tIen.
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Dr. F reeborn is a " mai froxi- Bruce," a Oanadiani of the tliird
generation, of German descent. lie xvas educated at the Collingr-
wood and Gait Collegiate Institutes, and graduated from the To-
ronto Sehool of Medicine. Rie served wvith the Field Hiospital
Corps during the Riel Rébellion in 1885, and wears the medal and
dlasp for the engagements of Batoche and Fish Creek. On return-
ing, fromn active service in 1886, lie studied medicine in Great
Britain. Dr. Freeborii lis, resided in the Parry Sound District for
fie past sevenl years, diiring four of whielh lie Il,-, ben reeve of
Chapmnan Tow'nship. le lis always taken au active part in public
affairs, and for several years wvas president of the Clinton Con-
servative Association, and a mnember of the West H uron Execu-
tive. Hie is yet a young main, active, public-spirited, and popular.
The Conservatives of Parry Sound feel confident that wvitli him. as
their standard-bearer thue new riding wvill start riglit in the politi-
cal world by sending him. to Ottawa to support fixe national policy
of Mr. R. L. lorden.

Dr. P. Hl. Bryce's Promotion.-Just as we go to, press -%vit1î
this issue of the TountNAL, -'înnouncement is made of the
appointment of Dr. P. H. Bryce., wlio for 21 years lias been secre-
tary of The Ontaqrio Provincial Board of Realth, witli head-
quaxters at Toronto, to the position of Medical Inspector to the
Interior and Immigration Departments of Canada. We beg to,
congratulate our confrere upon this recognition of lis abilities, and

feel that, thougli his new appointment ineans his removal to Ottawa,
the Dominion Government have made an exceedingly -wise choice
in placing Dr. Bryce at the head of so important a departrnent.
We uuderstand that his work will have reference more particularly
to, inmnigration. Dr. iiryce lis been for years ôine of tlie best
known and most painstaking officers in the Ontario civil service.
H1e wvas born in thc county of Brant in. 1853, and graduated at thxe

Unierstyof Toronto in 1876 witli honors. After takingr lis,
medical degree in 1880 lie pursued lis studies at thc IRoyal Col-
lege at Edinburgh. In 1878-9 lie was Professor of Chemistry at
the Agricultural College, Guulph, and after graduation began lis
medical practioe in Guelph. Since 1t882 lie lias been Secretary
of tlie Provincial B3oard of Ilealth, and since 1892
Deputy Registrar-General for the Province, having charge,
of the ivital statisties. A mian of literary taste, Dr. Bryce
lias -%vrittcn many papers on medical and scientific. sub-
jeets. Ris greatest field of usefulnéss, however, lias been as
Secretary of the Provincial B3oard of Realth, where lis imparti-
ality, firmness and dec,-isive artion have been tlie means of pre-
vehtAing tlie devejopment into ep :emics of many liotbeds of disease,
whidli threatened the liealth of smalli cominunities. Dr. Bryce
lias for many years lived at ]3racondale, just nortli of Toronto.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

The Principles and Practice of Surgery. Designed for Stu-
dents and Practitioners. By GEORiGE TULTJY VÂUo-ItN,
M.D. (Univ. of Va.), Assistant Surgeon-General, Publie
flealth and Marine Hlospital Service of the United States;
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Surgery, George-
town University, Washington, D.C. Pp. 569. Philadeiphia
and ILondon: J., B. Lîppincott Comipany. 1903.
The work is of value more as a student's text-book than as a

guide to the practitioner who wvishes to do operative surgery.
Such treatises have their value, howvever, to the general practi-
tioner; they suggest the proper line of surgical proce&ure in vari-
ous diseases and injuries which require surgical interference, but,
in most instances, the description of the surgical technique for
major operations is necessarily too condensed to prove of mucli
value as a definite guide for carrying out the treatment required.
The author lias succeeded admirably in producing a book -%vhielh
fulfils the conditions essential to, ensure for it a very thorough
appreciation by t-be -class for wvloni it is intended. The portions
of surgical practice whvich miust oftentimes of necessity fali
entirelv into the hands of the general practitioner, suchi as
fractures and dislocations, are dealt with in the f ull and
thorough manier requisite to formi an efficient guide for treat-
ment, and methods are descnibed with a cleverness and complete-
ness -which -%vill enable thbe miedical attendant to carry sucli cases
to a successful issue unaided by a spccialist in surgery. The
various subjects discussed in the i-ext are trea-ed in a scientifie
spirit. The illustrations are well chosen and ti- êork done by
the publishers is entirely satisfactory. A. P..-

A4 Reference HTand-,ooZk of the Medical Sciences, embracingY i-e
entire range of scientifie and practical medicine and allied
science, by varjous -wniters. A new edition, coinplei-ely
-revised and rewnitten. Edited by Amu:ERT I. Buexr, M.D.,
New York City. Vol. VIL., illustrated by chromo-lithograplis,
and 688 half-tone and -%vood engravings. New York: Wm.
Wood & Co. Canadian agents: Chandler & Massey iMited,
Toroefo, Montreal and Winnipeg. 1904-.
Volumne VII. of Reference Rand-book includes "leverything"e

from ilie letters SAC. to ULC, and whien it is borne, in mind
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that the volumue is composed of almost 1,000 large pages, two
columns each, set in small but very distinct and easily read type,
one readily coneludes that Volume VIL. of this wonderful -work
is almost a medical encyclopedia in itself. It lias a most impos-
ing array of contributors, all being proininent medical writers, andi
each one a litterateur. We find among the list sucli names as
Dr. L. F. Barker, of Toronto, but now 1'rofessor of Anatomy in
the University of Chicago; Dr. IR. R. Bensley, of Toronto, and
now assistant to Dr. L. F. Barker in Chicago; Dr. Frank Buller,
Dr. J. M. Fry, Dr. Chas, F. Martin, Dr. Wrni. S. Morrow, Dr.
A. G. iNicliolls, Dr. Frank J. Shepherd, ail of Montreal; iDr. Wm.
Oldright, of Toronto, and Dr. B3eaumont Sinaîl, of Ottawa.

We read wvith a great deal of pleasure the eighteen or twenty
pages by Dr. Royal Whitmnan,' of .N'ew à7ork City, on Diseases of
the Spine. it is one of the inost up-to-date chapters on the sub-
jeet that lias corne under our notice, is written concisely, and
added to materialýy in interest by being freely illustrated by both
haif-tone and wood cuts. Another chapter that impressed us is
the one by Dr. J. Nevins Hyde, on Syphilis, lIt wvill be found to
include ail the rnost recent views on the subjeet, and is thoronghly
scientific.
Progressive Mledicine. A Quarterly Digest of Advances, Dis-

coveries and Improvements in the Medical and Surgical Scî-
ences. Edited by EIOBART .A~oylAEM.D., Professor of
Therapeutics and Materia -Medica in the Jefferson Medical
College of Philadeiphia; Phiysician to the Jefferson Medical
College -Iospital; one-time Clinical Professor of Diseases of
Children in the University of Peunsylvania; Member of the
Association of American Physicians, etc.; assisted by I. R.
M. Landis, M.D., Assistant Physician to the Medical Dispen-
sary of the J efferson 'Medical College Hospital; Mlember of
the Staff of the Elenry Phipps Institute for the Study, Treat-
ment and Prevention of Tuberculosis. Vol. I1V., December,
:1903 :Diseases of digestive tract and aliied organs, liver,
pancreas, peritoneurn, anesthetics, fractures, dislocations,
amputations, surgery of the extremities and orthopedics,
genito-urinary diseases, diseases of the kzidneys, phýysioiogy,
hýygiene, practical therapeutie referendum. Philadeiphiat and
N'ew York: ILea Bros. & Co. 1903.
We find die contributors to Vol. IV., ProýgressiveMdine

1903, are such men as Dr. W. T. BÔlfield, Dr. J. C. Bloodgood,
Dr. Johni Rose Bradford, Dr. A. R. Brubakzer, Dr. Chas. ilar-
ringrton, Dr. .Tohn C. Ilenmeter, and Dr. IL. P. M. Landis.

One of the most Înteresting chapters in the volume is that
by Dr. Jos. O. :Bloodgrood, on Surgical Shock, the best method
of deterrnining that condition~, and the most effectiv e and rapid
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means of overcoming it. The treatment of hemorrhage is also
gone into in detail, by the use of sucli hemostaties as thyroid
extract, adrenalin, steain, and sait solution. The saine authior's,
chapters on fractures and their treatment is thoroughly up-to-date
and well illustrated, especially the half-tones of spinal fractures.
Vol. IV. of Progressive Medicine for 1903 is fully the equal of
any of its predeoessors for 'the year just closed, and in many
respects their superior.

A4 Text-Boolc of Praclical Gynecology, for Practitioners and
Students. By ID. Toi) 21.DM>Mi., Professor of Gynecol-
ogy in Starling Medical College, Columbus, O.; Gynecol-
ogist to St. Anthony and SL. F rancis 1-InspitaMs, Columbus,
O.; Fellow of the American Association of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists; Memnber of the Arnerican Medical Association
of the Nuinth. International Medical Congress, and of the Pan-
Americaùi Medical Oongress; llonorary Member of the North-
Western Medical Association; Consulting Gynecologist to
Park View Sanitarium, etc. 'Philadeiphia: F. A. Da-vis
Company, publishers, 1914-1916 Cherry Street. Royal
octavo; pages xvi.-634. Illustrated with 350 engravings; a
colored frontispiece, and. 7 fuil-p,,.ae haîf-tone, plates. Extra
cloth, $4.00 net; half Russia, $5 .00 net, deivered.
Gynecology bas mnade great advancement in recent years, and

there has been a corresponding improvement in the text-books
which deal with the subjeet. The author has produced a book
that is modern i. every way. It is well written, plain, practi-
cal, and contains no useless material. Ris remarks on the gen-
eral causes of disease of -woman are sensible and to the point.
Errors in dress and lack of suitable exercise ont of doors, both
before and after puberty, are claimed by the author to be respon-
sible for many of the ilîs which cause -%'omen to seek the aid of the
gynecologist. A. E.

Modern Met&ods-in the Surgery of Par-aly.-is, wîth special refer-
ence to Muscle Grafting, Tendon Transplantation and Arthro-
desis. By A. R. TUJiBY, M.S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S. (IEng),
Surgeon to and Lecturer on Olinical and Orthopedie Surgery,
.and in charge of the Orthopedic Department at Westminster
Hlospital; Senior Surgeon to thie Evilina Hlospital for Sick
Children, ete.; and RoBEntT -To-,Ezs, F.R.C.S.E., Honorary
Surgeon to the Royal Southern Rospital, Liverpool, etc.
flhstrated by -3 figures and 58 cases. London: Macmillan
& Co., Limited. ŽNe-w York: The -.\aemillan Company. '1903.
This book of 311 pages is one of tlue most interesting and

suggestive that lias been published i practical surgery for some
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time. It largely deals w'ith the correction of deformities caused
by infantile paralysis. Other forms of paralyses as causative
agents in the production of deformity are also considered. Per-
haps the xnost interesting section of the book deals -vith tendon
transplanting, and when 'we state that the authors record the fact
that they bave performed no less than 9,74 of these operations, -%ve
indicate the degree of importance ýwvhich must be attached to
their conclusions regarding the proper treatment of cases which
require 50 much skill and good judgment in their management.
A number of ingenious methods are described for the trans-
plantation of tlue tendon; one tendon inay be transplanted into
another or periosteal implantation miay be, successfully car:ied
out; again artificial tendons may be made out of silk or other
material, and rernarkable cases of successful operation by sncb
methods are recorded in the booki. Deformities due to cerebral
palsy in childhood are also deait with by similar methods, as
also are paralyses and deformities arising from injuries and
disease-s of the nierves and somne degenerations of the spinal cord.
We highly coinmend the book as one of unusual. interest and of
great practical. value. A. P.

Lectures oit Neurology and Netiriatry., P.sychtology and
Psycltiatr-y. After the mnethods of the Glass-room, to the
Author's Students, and designed also for General Practitioners
of Medicine and Surgery. By C. . I1luGiiEs, INLD., Metuber
American M1edico-Psychological. Association, Tlouorary 'Mcm-
ber of New York -i\edico-Iegal Society, Britislh Medico-
Psychological Association, Foreign M1ember of ilussian Society
of Žfeu-rology and Psychiatry, Elonorary IFellow of Chicago
Acadcmy of Medicinie, Exeeutive Member of Judicial Council
and of the Executive Board :A. M.\. 4. ex-Superintendent and
Physician-in-chicf Missouri State ospital for the Insane,
ex-President Miss. Col. Mced. Asso'n, American Mcd. Editors'
Asso'n, e.x-Picesident of Section on -Neurologry American Mcýld.
Asso'n an.d Pan-American Med. Congress, ex-Vice-Pres.
Sections Physiology and Psychiiatrýy, Mcd. Congrress, 1876,
Pres. of Faculty and Professor of Neurology, Psychiatry and
Electro-Therapy Darnes Medical College, etc., St. Louis.
Edited by Pitr. MâRC HITIIE, .D., Barnes MNedical
College. St. Louis: Press of Hughes & Co., 418 N. Third
Street. 1903.
One of the most suggestive medical works we have read. Not

that -we read it through, at one sitting; having read a goodly
number of the lectures; ive intend to read the others. Dr. Hughes'
book is intercsting, because the author knows how to clothe thue

dry bues f anaomy ith meaty illustrations, dra-wn f rom
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medicine and surgery. In addition to stimulating our visual
neurones wiith plates representing cerebrum, cerebellurn, medulla
oblongata and spinal cord, hie aptly conneots one or the other of
these regions with syphilis, alcoholism, rheumatisxn or other dys-
crasia, in -which the foujidations of distinctive neuro-pathological
changes are laid.

We hope a second edition'of Dr. Hlughes' INL\eurological Prac-
tice of Medicine may soon be called for. J .c

Conb-ibutors (o ' The iledical. B-ie f.,'> whose Portraits have ap-
peared in 1903.
Such is the titie of an exceedingly handsomne pamphlet -which

reeiently cine, to hand from. The Mledical Br-ie f., St. Louis, Mo. The
editor and proprietor, Dr. J. J. Lawrence, Nvhose portrait appears
on the fly-leaf, thus announces the work on the titie-page: " To
our contributors and friends, -%vho have kindly indulged us with
their support in the past, do 'we dedicate this work, in the hope
tliat it -%vilI be the means of encouraging future efforts. May the
jouirnal, -with their aid, continue a teacon light to, the meclical pro-
fession and its friends, andi may peace and prosperity be their
lot." The woirk contains thirty-two portraits, printed in half-tone,
on very heavy coated paper. The typographical part of the workI
is a credit to any firju, and, as a whole, makes a handsorne New
Year souvenir. Sorne of the portraits are, Dr. W. Gi Wylie, of
the N. Y. iPolyclinie; Dr. A. H. Goelet, of the N. Y. Sehool of
Cli-nical Medicinc; Dr. Finley R. Cook, of the X. Y. Aca,ýdemiy of
Medicine; Dr. Joseph Prieîctley, of London, England; Dr. R. 'P.
Morris, of the KN. Y. Post-Graduate; Dr. 0. A. Wilson Prevost, of
Kt\ew York; Dr. Cyrus Fdson, of Ne-w York; and our old friend

ndolaraoDr. Thos. Hl. Manley, of the N. Y. School of
Clinical.IMedicine.

Colin of thie NintL Concession: a Tale of Scottish Pioncer Life
in Eastern Ontario. By R. L. RiÇrÂ,nDS'ON. Toronto:
George N. Morang & Co., Limited.
This is a tale whichi appeals to aIl. The story of our grand-

fathers, it depicts admirably their labors and troubles, and their
few and simple pleasures. The story, told in the flrst person, is
of the life of a little Englishi boy, Colin, w%ýho has been k-idnapped
and broughit to Canada. IHo is adopted by a typical Scotchl set-
tler's widow,, MLrs. *iMcKýabb, and grows up in a rugged, healthy
inanner withi the widow's chuldren. UGltimately lie cornes into his
inheritance-a place in the peerage of Great Britain.

There are xnany stirring scenes w'hich appeai to any reader-
the horrible crime and fate of Colin's abductor, the schiool fight,
Dooley's dance, the political meeting, Willie, McNabb's adven-
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tures in New York, and the returnl of the Canadian boys from the
Civil War. The character of Auld IPeggy, the country gossip, 15
at once ainusing and f ainiliar. rflen, what reader -%vilI flot recog-
nize an old acquaintance in Goarden, the hired man ? Alto-
gether, Colin of the L\Ninth Concession is a delightful book in an
attractive form, ivhich wvill interest ail readers and appeal to the
heart of every Canadian. W. J. W.

Thke «Woirlh of Words. IBy Dn. 1RALOY ITUSTED BELL. With an
Introduction by Dr. William Colby Cooper. Third Edition,
]levised and Enlarged. New Yorkz City: inds & Noble,
Publishers, 31 We~st lSth Street.
The objeets of this book are: " To awvaken interest in correct

English speech; to point out common errors; to suggest the em-
ployment of good words in the place of poor words; to, protest
against linguistie slovenliness, and to declare in favor of sîmplicity
and logic in the use of \vords."

The first section deals with rnisused words. The misuse of
each word is indicated, and its proper use is explained. In the fol-
lowing chapters " vulgarisms, "every-day errors," and " slang"
are discussed, and a number of well-known slang words and phrases
are given as exainples.

The author telis in the last chapter how -word-ineanings chaange,
and gives a list of words with the present and past meaning of each.

This is a practical, readable book, and it contains much valu-
able information for those w'ho wish to cultivate the habit of speakz-
ing and wrîtiing good English. 4ý E.

Squint Occuriing in Chbildr-en. By EDGARt A. BRowNrE,, F.1R.C.S.,
Lecturer on Ophthalmology, University, Liverpool; and ED-
GAR ST.UVENSON-, M.D., C.3\L, Pemonstrator of Ophthalmology,
University, Liverpool. London: ]3ailliere, Tindail & Cox.
Toronto: J. A. Carveth & CoF. Pp. 74, crownvi Svo. Price

The purely mechanical (surgical) treatrnent of squint, though
satisfactory to the patient and his friends, has neyer fully met the
dernands of the physician. A strai glit eye, even though amblyopie,
satisfies tlic public , but the ophthialrnologist worries over flic arn-
blyopia. H1e desires to hiave the arnblyopia removed in order that
the eye inay retain its correct position, and not, as too frequently
happens, eventuallY diverge. The necessary optical and orthoptie
training, for wvhichi this essay is a plea, demiands too rnuch time
and patience of rnost patients. «Yetý the daiy w'ill orne whein t'ho
scientifie, not thp surgiaal, treatment of squint wvill be the only one
accepted býy both the profession and the publie, hiastened býy jnst
such sensible little books as this of Bromme and Stevenson.
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The Practical Gare of thie Baby. By TuiiioN WENDELL RIIE R,
M.D., Associate IProfessor of Diseases of Ohidren in the New
York Sehool of Olinical Medicine; Assistant Physician to the
Out-Patient Department of the Babies' Hospital, New York;
Attending Physician to the Ohildren's Department of the West
Side German Dispensary, New York. l2xno. Pages xiv-158,
with 68 ilustraâtions. Extra Oloth, $1.00, net, delivered.
Philadeiphia, F. A. Davis Comnpany, 1914-16 Cherry Street,
Publishers.
This is a very useful book for a young mother, as it gives every

detail of how to manage the baby. It explains how to bathe ai-d
dress the newcomer and to govern his ]ife until the sixthi year.
At the end of the book particuilars are given of several diseases
and diseased conditions, whicli frequently occur in childhood.
There is also a collection of food rccipes. Altogether Nve -tre iuuceh
pleased -%vith Dr. Rilmer's book. Jr. J. c.

A 3fanual of Ite Practice of jllegicine, prepareci especially for
students. By A. A. STEVENS, A.M., M.D., iProfessor of
Pathology in the Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania;
I4ecturer on Physical IDiagnosis in the University of Peiin-
sylvania; Physician to the Episcopal Hospital, and to St.
Agnes' H3ospital; Fellow of the College of Physicians of
Philadeiphia, etc. Philadeiphia, Newv York and ]London:
WV. B. Saunders & Co. Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth &
CoD., Toronto.
This is not a work from which to study medicîne, nor is it

intended to, be suchi, but a "'quiz," prohýabIy Yery acceptable to
many students, especially ivhen examinations appear on the hori-
zon, and as a ready reference. in a spare moment for a valuable
suggestion to a hurried physician. .4. IR. G.

A Pocicet Dictionary of Ilygieize. By G. T.' Iixozr.LT, F.LOC.,
Author of "Animal Chemistry," "K-\ature7s ilygiene," etc.;
and D. flo..r-zA-Y, B.Sc. Second edition. London: Bailliere,
Tindail & Cox, 8 ]lenrietta Street, Covent Garden. 1904.
Canadian agents: J. A. Oarveth & Co., Toronto.
As the name would indîcate, this is a small pocket dictionary,

consisting of about 100 pages of " information respecting most of
the subjeets comprehended in the theory and practice of hygiene."'
It -will be found to be useful to the health officer, who, of necessity,
is interested in hygiene in aIl its branches, and will serve to re-
fresh his meinory on points on which he may have become more
or lesel rnsty. The book is three by four and a haîf inches, and
sells in Engl.and at 2s. 6à.
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Thte Blood Lilics. 13y W. A. FR.isioz, author of " Nooswva"
"The Outeasts," etc. Illustrated by P. Di. Sehoonover. To-

ronto: William Briggs. 1903.
An interesting sto.r'y frorn the Saskatcliewan country. The

author, who wvas a resident of this part of the " Territories " for
a considerable leligtli (., time, portrays the Cree life witli un-
doubted exactncss. Tie tale hangs arounci the life of a young
Indian wlio lias corne under tlie notice of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor at Winnipeg, -%lio sends him to, the mission school at St.
JTohn's, w'lere lio contracta lnnig sickness from wvhich lie dies.
"T'Lttle profit in civilizing an indian if lie died in the process,"
remarked Reverend Bruce, a proininent figure in the tale. The
book lias many interesting features. A. J. M.

ThIe Nutrition of thie Infant.- 13y RALI-1- VI2Nc]E.T, BLD., Mfen-
ber ef the R~oyal College of Physicians; Pliysician to the In-
fanits' Hospital; late Senior *Resident '21edical Offleer Queen
Chiarilotte's Lying-in Hlospital. London, Fng.: )3ailliere,
Tirniail & Cox, 8 Ilenrietta Street, Covent Garden. Canadian
agents: T. A. Cairvetli & Co., Toroiito.
This is a w'ork of niert, and followvs the principles of Rotcli, to

xvhoi tlie w'ork is dedicated, and is a strong advocate of the per-
centageI plan of iiiilk iiodiflication, as adopted ini tlie Walker-Gor-
don Laboratories. The work lirniits itself to discussion of infant
feeding and the disorders consequent uipon mnal-nutrition. Tt is
-well arranged and carefully prepared. A. R. G.

How 1IarIman Won. By FRic Boii,-N. Toronto: The L\Iorang
Company, Linmited.
A description of life in a country village in Canada. The

character of Dr flartinian, tlie young physician, the idol of tlie
people, is pleasantly draw'n, but the story, as a wvhole, lack-s in-
terest. Tlie reader will, certainly -wonder mhy tlic, author ever
botliered hiascf writing it, and percliance, ere tlie book closes
over, lie may even yawn. W. A. Y'.

The .Zight io Lif e of the Unbon~ Chbild. A controversy between
PROF. IIEOTOR TnRET., «M.P., E.R Và.1 Omu.LBA-,
D.D., S.J., and PizR. Tii. 21. VîAîIG .D. With an
appendix on a newv method of operating, ejecting tlie fetus
alive. Ne-% Yorkc: Josephi F. Wagner.
An interesting discussion of the Dutcli la-w nmaJ.ng induced

abortion a misjlemeanor under ahl circuinstances, of the serions
question of craffiotomy vs. Cesanian section, and of the great moral
question of jeopardizing one life for the possible preservation of
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the second, or the sacrificing of the second for the possible pre-
servation of the first. 0f course the work is of no rnedico-iPgal
value in this country, but is an instructive piece of rcading on
the subjeet. A. R. G.

The Af ter-TreaInient of Operalions. -A Manual for Practition-
ers and House, Surgeois. 33y P. Locizi-IART MMEY

F.R.C.S. (Eiig.), B.A., II.R., B.L. (Cantab.), Dernonstrator
of Operative Surgery, St. George%' BHospital; late Senior
Hloutse Surgeon, St. George's Hiospital. ILondon, Eng.:
]3ailliere, Tindali & Cox, 8 llenrietta Street, Covent Garden.
Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.
This is a rnost useful and practical work givig detailed treat-

men ate oertinand methiods of dealing w'ithi difficuilties
likely to arise, sucb as hiemorrhage, etc., and the best means of
preventing thern. It easily deserves a place in a iedical. library.

A. IL. G.

ThIe Pensionnaires. 13y ALB3ERT R..CnrN Tor'onto: \Vil-
liani Brîggs. Cloth $.5
A brightly-told story of a young girl, an Anierican, of course,

wlio goes to, Europe to stuidy under celebra«tedl vocal teachers.
The descriptions of the places she visits are chariining, and sure to
make the reader lire over again inany a pleasýant day 5sperut dur-
ing a tramip abroad. The book will prove to be a resit Ilour treat
for the busy city physician, and a beguiling comnpanioII for the
country doctor, as hie twists the reins around his lince and lets his
-worthy steed jog him. along to his twelve-miile-distaiit cali

The first iiuniber (Janutary, 1904) of thc British Journal of
Children's Diseases lias corne to band, and we perused it with
very considerable înterest. The editor is Dr. George Carpenter,
a man wvho is well able to undertake the conduct of a puiblicaýýtion
diealing wuith pediatries. Judging frorn the contents of thc first
issue, and its typographical. excellence, we predict success for its
promoters. After a brief initroductory article, Dr. Jas. Taylor
follows -witb, "A Case of Ilemicrania, with Tllird Nerve Par-
alysis," after whicb. George Pernet followvs -vith -' A NLote- on the
Antiquity of AchondroplasiR," to 'be succeeded by Dr. Edrnund
Cantley and Mfr. C. T. Dent on " Congenitai Hypertrophie Sten-
osis of Pylorus; " " Intussusception and Honoch's Piurpulra," 'by
IDr. A. G. Sutherland; "A Case of Henoch's Purpura, in wvhich
a Laparotomy Nvas Perfornied," by Dr. Ilarokild ros and
" Administrative Notes on Children's liospitals," by T. Glenton-
Kerr. The publishers are Messrs. Adiar & Son, Bartholornew
Close, London, IE.C., and the subscription $3 per annurn.
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